
British Writer Comments on It Matron is Not Dismissed 
at Oncethe Anti-Japanese Riot.

FREDERICTON,. N. B-, Sept. 10— 
The death occurred at the private hos-

LONDON, Sept. 10.—The Dally Mail 
In its issue of today does not discuss 
the Vancouver incident editorially, but pital here at an early hour this m°™" 
prints an interesting sensational arti- ing of Mrs. Abraham Emack, of Gib- 
cle by Hamilton Fyfe, who is evidently son, aged 57 years. The deceased leaves 
familiar with the Pacific Coast coun- besides her husband, three sons, Miles, 
tries of America and the Orient, and Albert M., Thos T., and two daugh- 
who sums up the incident by saying:— ters, Mrs, Wm. Robinson, of A-lbeita,

and Sadie M., at home. Site also leaves 
pened before." flvo brothers and four sisters. About

He says that California and British a month ago Mrs. Emack cut her
finger, from which blood poisoning set

“The wonder is that it has not hap-

Columbia have the same problem to 
puzzle over and agree with Dr. Goldwin in, which finally caused her death. 
Smith that “before many years there The trustees of Victoria Hospital 
must be a supreme struggle between held an interesting session last even- 
Europeans and Asiatics for supremacy ing, which lasted past midnight and 
on the Pacific Coast." today the meeting forms a general

ТОКІО, Sept. 10—The most meagre topic for conversation. The trustees re
account of the anti-Japanese trouble in ceived a great surprise last night when 
Vancouver, В. C., is published in a all the nurses of the institution ap- 
spccial cablegram to the Asahi this peared before them and gave that body 
morning. While awaiting details, the j to understand that they would have 
Asahi refrains from editorial comment. I two weeks to obtain the services of an- 
The published despatch which is from ; other matron and in the event of not

dismissing Miss McCallum, the present 
matron, in that time that the nurses 
would
Thompson, who presided, 
nurses if this was their ultimaturti and 
they said it assuredly was. The several 

heard by the board and 
their evidence to say the least was 
spicy. Among other things they charg-

cook

Ishii of the Japanese bureau of com
merce, is brief and expresses the opin
ion that the trouble is over. The Ja- 

and officials generally
Senator 

asked the
resign in a body.

panese press 
show no disturbance over the immigra
tion question and it is conceded in of
ficial circles here tnat the matter will 
be ultimately settled satisfactorily, 
although Sporadic outbreaks are ex
pected. The Japanese officials decline 
to say what steps if any, have been 
taken in the Canadian trouble pending

nurses were

ed that the matron “enjoyed a 
who would swear at the nurses occa
sionally” and that the food at the in- 

further information. | stitution was not what it should be.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 10—The ! There were also charges of a different 

Oregonian today prints this despatch character. The medical staff was pres- 
from Seattle, Wash.: “Every indication ' ent at the meeting last evening and 

Vancouver, В. C., riots Dr. Atherton continued his charges 
planned to impress 1 against Miss McCallum. The latter de

nied them and said she was prepared 
the ' to meet all charges made of a definite 

The meeting adjourned until 
when а МГ.

is that the 
were. carefully
ICishii, chief of the Bureau of Foreign 
Commerce. It is significant that 
leaders of the Seattle organization \ form, 
against Japanese immigration, were in ' Wednesday evening,
Vancouver heading the demonstration. J O'Leary and Mr. A. K. Grimmer, for- 
Frank W. Ootterill, President of the j mer patients at the hospital, will S>'-c 
Washington State Federation of La- 1 evidence as to conversations that it is 
bor E À Fowler, secretary x>t the alleged they had with the matron and 

and Korean Immigration in which the latter praised up Doctor 
Vanwart. Dr. Atherton charges that

■

anti-Japanese
League, George P. Listman, a promin- 
ent Seattle labpr leader, all were pres- Miss McCallum favors Dr. Vanwart o 
ent together with a big delegation of the detriment of the other-doctors. 
American anti-Japanese sympathizers. As the matter now stands it looks: as 
The significance of the Japanese riots if the matron must go or the hospital 
dates back to a programme evolved will lose its nursing staff, 
when it was announced that Kishii 

coming to Seattle. It was then de-was
cided and telegraphed out of Seattle 
that the anti-Oriental organizations j 
proposed to Ishii while he was in 
Seattle, a protest against Japanese

ATTACK ON HINDUS 
MAY CAUSE PROTESTimmigration.

At the time this plan was formulat
ed it was believed Ishii would spend a 
week in Seattle and then go to Van
couver. There were planned at a con
ference between Vancouver, В. C., and 
Seattle anti-Japanese leaders all the 
details for a big anti-Japanese demon
stration in Vancouver Sept. 12. It de
veloped that Kishii did not have time 
to spend in Seattle and he went 
through to Vancouver. Simultaneously 

his. going, local leaders of the 
anti-Japanese Society went north. They 

in Vancouver when the outbreak 
occurred, and though announcement is 
made in private letters from 
Japanese leaders that they harangued 
the mob not to do violence, the society 
itself believes the demonstration had

Great Britain Expected to Take 
Matter up at Washington.

Some Fears are Expressed in British 
Columbia Regarding Violence Against 

The Hindus

with

were

anti-

to do with their presence.
It was impossible to present a big

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9,—While no 
information of an official character has 

anti-Japanese petition to Kishii here, reached the United States State De- 
antl he refused to remain long enough partmont concerning the summary and 
for the Vancouver demonstration violent expulsion of Sikhs from Bel- 
Sept. 12th. There is no question wheth- llngham, Washington, it is confidently 
er Seattle, Portland or San Francisco expeete(1 that, if the facts were as re- 
agitators took part. The great bulk of ported in the press, Ambassador Bryce 
the marching and rioting throngs was wll[ soon be heard from, 
composed of Canada and the Ja- i It is expected that as soon as the 

officials ignored American par- Bl.ltjsh consular officer, who is report-panese
ticlpants in the telegram of protest to ^ed t0 he looking into the matter, has

'completed his investigation and com
municated with the British Embassy, 
formal complaint will be lodged with 
the American State Department.

All the state department can do is 
to follow the precedents established in 
Wyoming, Louisiana, California and 
elsewhere, in cases where foreigners 
have been mobbed or killed. That is, 

in the name of the

rthe Ottawa Government.

MONCTON COMPLAINS OF 
POSTAL IRREGULARITIES the department,

President, may address the Governor of 
Washington transmitting perhaps, the 
complaint of the British Embassy, if 
there should be one, and requesting him 
to take steps to prevent a recurrence

Carelessness In the Local Service and 
Dolay in Handling English Mails 

Talked Over.
of the trouble.
If the aggrieved individuals care to 

do so, they must bring civil actions 
against the municipal authorities at 
Bellingham in the local courts. If 
however, it should be found impossible 
to secure Justice at the hands of the 
local Judiciary, then the executive will 
recommend to Congress that indemni
ties be paid to the victims.

The British Government is likely to 
find itself embarrassed in dealing with 
the Bellingham Incident, 
the ever-present danger of similar at- 

the East Indians, who are 
in British Columbia, so that

MONCTON, Sept. 10.—Mail grievances 
meeting of thewere discussed at a 

council of the board of trade last ev
ening, with the result that a petition 
will be forwarded to the postmaster 
general dealing particularly with the 
delay in delivering English mails in 
this city. On Friday last passengers 
who landed from England arrived here 

the malls

because of

tacks tyon 
numerous
if once this case is presented with un
due strength and insistence, the pro
vient established may be troublesome 
to the Imperial authorities, if they in 
turn are called upon to pay damages 
for injuries to persons and property 
sustained by the Hindus—who are after 
all British subjects—at the hands of 
the British colonists.

twenty-four hours before 
which came on the same steamer. The 
matter of the way mad rn tin- M tr tt ne. 
express between Moncton and St. John 
is handled was considered there being 
no local service on this train although 
through mail is carried. Gross care
lessness In regard to the local mall ser
vice particularly at street boxes, and 
delays in delivering local letters, were 
talked over. A case was cited of a lady- 

mailed invitations for a 5 o'clock 
until

The poet Campbell to-.:: d t’jat “Com
ing events cast their shadows before" 
and “'Tis distance lends enchantment 
to the view.”

who
tea which . were not received 
twenty-four hours after the tea was 
dir posed of.

Swear Occasionally.is He Disturbance.
3

(

Charges in the Fredericton 
Investigation—A Cook Who Would

Proof That Agitators From Seattle Were 
in Vancoswr to Take the Lead

WONbER IT HAS NOT HOSPITAL NORSES 
HAPPENED BEFORE WILL ALL RESIGN

I

GETTING READY FOR ! PREMIER STOLYPIN'S 
COLLINS’THIRD TRIAL! DESPERATE TASK

It Will Commence in a Few j To Combine Stern Repression , 
Da>o in Albert County and Gradual Progress

No New Developments Since the Last 
Disagreement—The Case Unique 

in New Brunswick

Significance of Choice of Assistant in In- 
terior Department—France Furnishes 

Money to Start Industrial Boom
і

MONCTON, ^ept. 10,—With Judge
Hanington presiding Thomas F. Col
lins, the young Englishman changed 
with the brutal murder of Mary Ann 
McAulay at New Ireland, Albert Co., 
over a year ago will on Tuesday, Sept. 
17th, face the beginning of his third 
trial. Once Collins has stood within the 
shadow of the gallows, escaping the 
hangman’s noose through a legal tech
nicality, and on the second trial the 
jury disagreed. His third trial will be 
watched with interest. Collins' trials 
are unique in the criminal history of 
New Brunswick, if not in Canada, It 
is the first time that a prisoner sen
tenced to death in the province was 
granted a new trial on the ground of 
misdirection by the court, and it is 
also the first time, not only in the his
tory of the courts of New Brnuswlck 
but in the history of the courts of 
Canada that a prisoner has been tried 
three times on the same charge of 
murder. Counsel for the defense will 
be the same as In the two previous 
trials namely Hon. H. A. IfcKeown, of 
St. John, J. C. Sherren, of Moncton. 
It is reported that Solicitor General 
Jones will again conduct the case for 
the crown. One hundred and twenty- 
five jurymen have been summoned, as 
at the last sitting, owing to the num
ber of challenges which the 
took the panel was nearly exhausted: 
Considering the nature of the case and 
the fact that it has been tried before 
no doubt there will be considerable 
difficulty in getting a jury even from 
the large panel summoned. Cases both 
for the defense and the crown will be 
conducted largely along the same lines 
as In the two previous trials. It is un
derstood that Collins will again go on 
the stand to give evidence In his own 
behalf. Mystery surrounds the finding 
of the axe will again play an import
ant fact. It- is understood that a fund 
towards Collin's defense Is being rais
ed In Moncton at the present time.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 9-The In
terval between the signature of the 
Anglo-Russian convention and the con
vocation of the third Duma is being 
occupied by Premier Stolypin in fram
ing a policy. His personal position 
with the Czar Is stronger than ever 
and the choice of Alexander" Krivo- 
sheln as acting Minister of the Inter
ior, which leaves M. Stolypin as Prime 
Minister without departmental routine, 
gives him the authority virtually of a 
Chancellor of the Empire. His friends 
claim for the new policy that it will 
be conservative without being reac
tionary.

The significance of Krlvoshein’s en
try into the Cabinet will be best under
stood from the memorandum opposite 
his name in the private note book of 
the late Gen. Trepoff, kept for the 
Czar, on the character and intentions 
of higher officials. There Krivoshein 
is marked “a thoroughly reliable 
man.” This from Trepoff meant a man 
devoted wholeheartedly to orthodoxy 
and an energetic champion of govern
ment by administrative decree. His 
answer in a conflict between the Min- 
a Duma would be that a Minis
ter does the governing and “ the 
Duma may do the criticism, but each 
keeps its own place.

The outlook is not promising for even 
the most moderate success of the con- ' 
stitutional party. Krlvoshein’s appoint
ment Illustrates the extreme difficulty 
which Premier Stolypin will have in 
attempting to introduce simultaneous
ly a cautious transition toward consti
tutional government and also to resist 
the revolution by keeping the repres
sive machinery going at full strength.

Financial Interests, which for two

defense

years have been seeking incessantly to 
start an industrial development of 
Russia, are using the Anglo-Russian 
agreement as the starting point for a 
grandiose scheme of railway develop
ment. They have persuaded the Minis
try of Ways and Communication to ap
prove a scheme for the construction of 
several existing trunk roads and their 
ге-equipmept with rolling stock.

To carry through all these proposals 
would require £90,000,000, or $450,000,; 
000, which Is a hopeless figure in the 
present state of Russian finances. They 
have been able, however, to secure $30,- 
000,000, which has been advanced by a 
French group, headed by M. Rouvier, 
to the Russian International Commer
cial Bank, which has official relations 
with the Imperial Bank. The guarantee 
to the lenders that the money will real
ly be applied to railroad development 
is that their representatives are to su
pervise the work on the spot and re
tain possession of it until the money 
is repaid.

These surface appearances of a pos
sible renaissance In Russia are swept 
out of mind by appalling evidence of 
demoralization in the social life of the 

The distracted peasants are

FAST WORK QN THE
PANAMA CANAL

The Record for Excavation Set in August ; 
The Ditch One-Tenth Completed. !

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9—The total 
excavation of the Panama canal is 
now one-tenth completed, according to 
the report received here Friday. The 
progress made during August, despite 
the heavy rainfall of 11.89 inches, sur
passes that of any previous month, 
exceeding the July record by 215,625 
cubic yards.

The total amount of material to be 
excavated was estimated in June, 1904, 
to be 111,280,000 cubic yards. Since 
then and up to Aug. 31, an aggregate 
of 10,863,684 yards has been excavated, 
not counting that taken out at points 
contiguous to the canal prism, which 
cannot properly be deducted from the 
estimated grand total. There are now 
63 steam shovels at work on the canal, 
while there will be 34 more delivered 
and placed in commission in the near

masses.
wrecking vengeance on the revolution
aries and the officials like. In the lower 
Volga district of of Makarieff, the peas
ants got a firm idea, which the priests 
and police encouraged, that the incen
diarism was the work of revolutionar
ies.

While one fire was raging they seized 
three young men who were suspected of 
being “politicians,” bound them and 
threw them into the flames. One of the 

men managed to extricate him-young
self four times, but each time he was 
thrown "back and was finally strangled 
and his body burned to ashes.

A man who was named Lossoff con- ^ 
fessed that he was a Terrorist and that 
the organization paid twenty-five rub
ies for every successful fire, thé object 
being to lay waste the entire district.
Many persons have been denounced as 

politicians out of personal spite and 
tortured. All this time the official 
class remains as hated before. A su
pervisor of a district in Tchernlgoft 
province named Dublianski was attack
ed In his house the other night by 
armed peasants. Dublianski, who was 
a good shot defended 
two hours until his family got away to 
a neighboring estate. Then the besieged 
succeeded In firing the house and Dub
lianski perished in the flames.

A shocking illustration of the mon- 
anarchy prevailing occurred in the 
grazing lands of Kieff province. A 
number of children employed by shep
herds accused one of their own num
ber, a boy of 10, of theft and tried him 
by court martial. He was found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged, and the 
boys carried out the sentence, 
oldest boy was only 12 years of age.

future.
The present force In constant em

ployment on the isthmus consists of 
30,500 men, Including the men employ
ed on the Panama railway, while there 
are resident on the' canal zone several 
thousand additional laborers, so that 
the working forceecan be kepb-reeruit- 
ed up to the number stated.

In addition to the initial cost of the 
canal—$50,000,000. of which sum $10,- 
000,000 was paid to Panama and $40,- 
000,000 to' the French Panama Canal 
Company-r-Congress has authorized a 
total appropriation for construction of 
$145,000.000, of which amount $79,608,- 
568.58 has been actually appropriated.

Reports from the Isthmus show the 
most favorable conditions to exist. The 
health records are better than In most 

larger cities of the united States. 
The men engaged in the work are 
cheerful and. contented and the spirit 
of friendly rivalry which was the great 
result of the President’s visit to the 
canal zone has never been dissipated. 
Each steam shovel gang is vying with 
every other gang to make the best 
day’s record, and everything points to 
the achievement of exceptional suc- 

by Col. Goethals and the army

himself for

of the

The

cess
engineers associated with him in the 
prosecution of this great work. KILLED WHILE SHOWING 

HOW COWBOYS RIDEFISHERMAN MADE
AVALUARLE HAUL PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10,—William 

J. Mulhall, a well known college foot
ball player and athlete, was killed at 

yesterday, bya suburb.Strafford,
plunging head formost over a mustang 
which he was attempting 
Mulhall was showing a friend some of 
the evolutions practiced by cavalrymen 
In their drills, and giving cowboy exhi
bitions. He attempted to vault into the 
saddle while the mustang was on the 

misjudging the

DUNKIRK, N. Y., Sept. 10—Gus 
Ormsby, a fisherman, while lifting his 
nets off Vanburen Point in Lake Erie, 
discovered the wreck of the propeller 
Dean Richmond, whoch was lost In a 
storm with all on board, during a gale 
in October 1893.

The Dean Richmond had a cargo of 
lead and copper ore valued at $200,000 
and vain attempts had been made by 
the underwriters and by private en
terprises to locate the bones of the 
treasure ship.

to mount.

distance,andrun
plunged over the horse: He foil on his 
head, fracturing his skull and died in 
a short time. Mulhall was 22 years
okl.

INTERNATIONAL
SOLIDARITY

Socialism’s New Fad Means 
Its,Destruction

On ths Other Hand Success is Impossible 
Unless All Countries Agree—Some 

Progress in Numbers.

LONDON, Sept. 9,—The reports upon 
the progress of the Socialist movement 
In all parts of the world which were 
submitted at the Stuttgart congress 
have now been published in three large 
volumes. One would infer from a per
usal of these enthusiastic records from 
twenty-six countries, extending from 
Japan to Chili, than mankind were 
about to adopt the tenets of socialism 
en masse.

It is well to give full recognition to 
some facts which these volumes pre
sent, for it is clear at least that the 
movement has gained a large and still 
growing following In nearly all coun
tries. Thus in Germany, despite the 
setback at the last election, the Soc
ialists are numerically stronger than 
ever. In France the two great wings 
of the Socialist party have united and 
become a political factor of large im
portance.

In England the attempt to combine 
socialism and trade unions though far 
from successful as yet, is making pro
gress. In every country 
leaders claim an enormous growth of 
popular support.

The keynote of the Socialist propa
ganda of late has been International 
solidarity. It is tills point, which the 
leaders emphasize so strongly 
which all agree upon in theory, that 
threatens to destroy them in pactlce. 
The leaders realize that all the nations 
must take the plunge into socialism to
gether. Any country which attempted 
alone to abolish private property and 
turn over all economic functions to the 
State, would

the Socialist

and

of course, be speedily
ruined.

V But the idea of international solid
arity received a crushing blow 
gart. The delegates there represented 

shades of opinion and such

at Stutt-

so many
wide and irreconcilable differences that 
It seemed fin absurdity to imagine that 
they could all get under one banner, 
whether inscribed “socialism" or some
thing else. Tire division in the move
ment was well represented by two re
ports from the United

flatly contradictory. They were
States which

were
presented by the Socialist party and 
by the Socialist Labor party. The form
er gives this picture of the present day 
situation in America:

“The march of capitalistic progress4 
has degenerated Into a mad and freizi- 
ed race for fortunes. Thousands have 
mounted the walls, but millions have 
fallen into the ditch and been trampl
ed underfoot. Tho deep rooted discon
tent engendered by re jent developments 
in industrial and political life has ta-

of theken a firm hold of the mass 
population. They will never again be 
reconciled to actual conditions and ex
isting iniquities. They are prepared to 
Join hands With any opponents of the
present system

time probably they will 
and

“For some
fall an easy prey to charlatans 
political adventurers who may hoist 
any radical or reformist flag But these 
reformist movements swiftly subside.

no clearThey have no programme,
definite social idea, nophilosophy, no 

uniform action. They do not represent 
interests of the working class, and 

destined to disgust their fol
lowers and to disappear.”

All these reports however, are chief
ly remarkable for what they do not 
contain. There is not a word of the dis- 

tn the socialistic body which 
rampant locally as those wfilch 

the floor of the

the
they are

sensions 
are as
found expression on 
conference. The proceedings of the con- 

itself furnished indeed a 
and destructive ahswer to all

congress 
elusive
the imposing array of alleged facts

set forth in the three vol- 
published this\veek.

conditions 
umes

SWIFTEST OF DESTROYERS

England’s New Vessel Cossack Makes 
33 1-2 Knots in Trial Rons.

LONDON, Sept. 9—The ocean going 
torpedo boat destroyer Cossack had 
her trial run on the Mersey today and 
attained a speed of 33% knots, which is 
the highest speed yet attained by this 

The Cossack Is builtclass of vessel, 
of steel, has a displacement of 810 tons, 

three screws driven by Parsonshas
turbine engines and uses oil for fuel.

She is armed with three 12 pounder 
quick fires. The contract under which 

built at Birkenhead ealled'forshe was 
a speed of 33 knots.^

SENATOR FERGUSON BETTER
MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—Hon. Senator 

Ferguson, of Charlottetown, P. E. I-, 
left tho Royal Victoria Hospital last 
night and started for home on the 
Ocean Limited. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Ferguson who has been the 
guest of Rev. Dr. Gardner and Mrs. 
Gardner.
wwvwm .-rtVVVSVVSVWiW.

For late Ісяаї and tele 
graphic news see page 7.

Big Game Shooting
COMMENCES SEPT. ist.

Are You Ready ?
»

Dominion, Kynoch and Winchester Cartridges,
Loaded Shells.

Powder, Shot, Wads, Reloading Sets, Primers.

W, H. THORNE <SL CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

•»

( CUT ON A RAZOR
Shaving yourself is time saved Buying a CARBO- 

MAGNETIC RAZOR at our cut price is mouey saved. 
We’re particularly anxious to introduce to you this 
popular razor, and make a most liberal offer.

REG
PRICE
S2.50

CARBO-
MAGNET1C

RAZOR

OUR
PRICE
$1.50

These razors are sold everywhere in the United States 
at $2.50. Our Cut Price $150. We are so con
fident of their merits that we offer them on three 
month’s trial. Tempered by electricity. No grinding 

_ or honing. Mailed on leceipt of price.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.

Picture to Yourself 
& & k Perfect Suit,

One that in every way meets your idea oj 
what is correct, then come and see our New 
Fall Styles. It’s a sure thing that you’ll find 
just the style you want.

If you are looking for a Neat, Fashion
able and Inexpensive Suit, see our linesat
$8, $10.00, $13.50 a rod $15.00.
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________

Auction Sàle.
Don’t Let This Chance Slip By.

If you think of buying FURNITURE or CARPETS 
don’t forget to attend our Auction Sale. You can buy things 
for your own price. Two nights only, Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 6tli and 7th, Don’t lose your chance. Here’s the place,

THE PEOPLE’S FURNITURE STORE,
641 Main Street-

Children s Felt Hats.
Head-As usual we show the most complete assortment of Children's

We arq, showing at present some real natty FELTS FOR CHILD- 
Sailor shapes, Three Cornered and Napoleon Hats Trimmed with

wear.
REN in 
Silk Cord and Brushes.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $2.50.

Dufferin Block, 
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,
St. John, N B-, Sept. 1 0, Ig07Store Open till 8 p. m.

NEW FALL RAINCOATS
BUY THEM AT HARVEY’S

v We have recently received a large lot of these very popular garments.
In the1 and somemade very long, others Chesterfield length 

shorter top coat length, all from shower-proof Cloth of the latest patterns.
no more useful or popular top coats on the market. Our prices

Some are

There are 
will be found very low.

MEN’S RAINCOATS AT $6 98. $7.50. $8.75. $10.00, 
$12.00, 13.50, AND $15.00.

Also Mackintosh Coats at Half Prlco
Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block
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LOCAL NEWS BLANKET TALK!PEA COAL S*,00 per ton delivered 
ÏO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

ЬяпЇ coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

In stock. &
ThP Preventative being better than cure 

be wise and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

f
NebedegaDunlap-Eooke

' Furs

t R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. ♦mщ CaR at J. Ashkln’s, 665 Main street, 
and see the two specials he offers. 
Ladles’ skirts at $1.48 and ladles’ shirt- 
Waists at 25c.

і 49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

will be sold in St. John this fall than ever before. More 
will be bought. The demand for blankets has helped to

More blankets 
will be sold, more
raise’the price of wool. Our prices for pure wool blankets are the lowest.For two days only. "

We Have a Supply of SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF 

FALL BLANKETS.

BUY YOUR BLANKETS NOW AND 

SAVE MONEY.

WE DO NOT HANDLE CHEAP, 

TRASHY BLANKETS

If your suit and overcoat need clean
ing, pressing or repairing, let McPart- 
land, the tailor, do them for you. Cll$ 
ton House Block, 12 Princess.

White, unshrinkable pure wool blan

kets, made from selected yarns, thor

oughly scoured and cleansed, soft 

finish, pink or blue borders, unexcelled 

for wTash, wear and warmth, per pair 

from $5.25 u>

&Folding Canvas Cots. 7-9-6

ТіГе Dunlap-Cooke Co. of Canada, Ltd.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

*
Clear soft water and absolutely pure 

soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’s Laundry. 
‘Phone 58.

HALIFAX, N. S.
78 Sc 80 Barrington St 

AMHERST, N. a 
80 Victoria St.

St, John, N. В 
54 King St.

BOSTON, Mass.,
167 Tremont St. 

WINNIPEG, Man., 
409 Main St.

Suitable for Camping Parties. • 9 «•*
Yesterday afternoon shortly after 

five o’clock a horse driven by John 
Flaherty, came down Sydney street at 
a rapid pace and while crossing to 
Waterloo street knocked a little girl 
down and injured her slightly.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET Amland Bros., Ltd..і SHIPPINGAmerican League Standing.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 
Î9 Waterloo Street._______

Won. Lost. P.C.
.61348JUST VÂHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.

CLAY PIPE
Philadelphia.............. 76
Detroit.. ... .
Chicago.. ..
Cleveland . .
New York.. .
Boston.. .. ..
St. Louis.. .. 
Washington.

There is always the certainty of get
ting the right glasses when you buy 
from D. Boyaner, the optician. There 
can be no disappointment if you call 
at 38 Dock street, the only exclusive 
optieal'store in the city.

.61048751C CENTS PLUG.MILD 
, SMOKE

Master Mason, 15c. Plug.
Sold by all leading dealers.

Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,
TeL 1717-22

І ,583 Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 9—Ard, sirs 

St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), from Saint 
Pierre; ’ Silvia, from St. Johns, N F; 

•4U Rosalind, from New York; Louisburg, 
from Louisburg; Bornu, from Mexi
can ports ; sch Sarah A Townsend,from 
New York.

Sailed, strs A W Perry, for Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown; Actlv, (Nor), 
for St John, NB, via ports.

MONTREAL, Sept. 9—Sid, str Mount 
Temple, for London.

British Ports.
PENARTH, Sept. 7—Ard. str Nor- 

damerica, from Chicoutimi.
GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Ard, strs Alum- 

well, from New York via Bathurst, N 
B, and Sydney, C B;
Montreal and Quebec.

GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Ard, str Pre- 
torian, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Sept. 9—Ard, str Karnak, 
from Quebec via London.

PORTISHEAD, Sept. 8—Ard, str 
Mora, from St John, N B.

MANCHESTER, Sept. 3—Ard, str 
Orthla, from St John, N 3.

SHIELDS, Sept. 5—Sid, str Ccrvona, 
for Montreal.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept. 7 — Sid, 
str Falconer, for Quebec.

GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Sid, strs Crown 
of Castile, for Montreal; Indrani, for 

.647 st John, N B.
CARDIFF, Sept. 7—Sid, ship Hilston, 

for Esquimault.
SUNDERLAND, Sept. 7—Sid, bark 

.487 Ltllesand, for Sydney, C B. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept.

.460 Mantlnea (from Glasgow), for St John, 
,345 N B.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F., Sept. 9—Ard, str 
Corean, from Glasgow via Liverpool 
for Halifax and Philadelphia.

INISTRAHULL, Sept. 9—Passed, str 
Lake Erie, from Montreal for Liver
pool,

INISTRAHULL, Sept. 9—Passed, str 
Kensington, from Montreal for Liver
pool.

LONDON, Sept. 9—Ard; str Monte- 
from Montreal for Antwerp.

74 53 AMUSEMENTSTHE SKY SCRAPER.57554. ... 73
.4606858
.4387256 OF THE FUTURE NICKELfr % 7351
.309; There’s real satisfaction in eating 

Philps’ Breakfast Bacon because hav
ing been sliced evenly and of uniform 
thickness it cooks better, that combined 
with its high quality makes the real 
satisfaction. Order today. ’Phone 886.

8538733 Main St.Care Evangeline Cigar Store Formerly Keith’s Theatre.r In Hew York They are Building Forty-Five 
Story Ones and Talking 150 

Story Ones.

National League.

At New York—First game, New York, 
10: Boston, 0. Second game. Boston, 
1; New York, 0 (7 Innings, by agree
ment).

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 5; Phila
delphia, 7.

1 Extraordinary Bill8- Latest Music at New York Prices,
15c, 17c, 19c, 23c, 25c and up.

The Dominion Specialty Co

4—EXCELLENT PICTURES—4

MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

CANADIAN SCENERY 
A GOOD ORCHESTRA

Inspector Parent of Ottawa, who is 
tour of inspection of the books of The fact that two forty-five story 

skyscrapers are now pushing up from 
New York's narrow streets toward the 
clouds, Is causing the throngs who stop 
at all hours of the day to watch the 
ironworkers hanging like spiders in 
the web of steel to ask continually 
what the limit will be to skyscraper 
construction, 
scraper architect and the head of one 
of the largest building concerns in the 
city, who were seen on the subject, 
declared last evening that the limit was 

The 150 story sky 
was posisble today, they de-

on a
the National Transcontinental Rail
way, was in the city yesterday, 
was at the Dufferin. 
here for the purpose of inspecting the 
bocks in the divisional engineer’s of-

16 Sydney 
•» Street National League Standing.

Won. Lost., P.C. 
.... 93 38 .710
.... 76 52 .593

. .. 75 53 .585
.. „ 68 55 .552
, .. 54 75 .418
.... 46 78 .370
... 40 91 .305

He
Mr. Parent IS-Г'-Г-І—-|

Chicago.. .. 
Pittsburg.. 
New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati..
Boston...........
St. Louis..

Pictures for Today and Tuesday 
Are :

SPORTING MATTERS
fici.Marina, from1 2,000 Miles Without a DollarBoth. a. prominent sky-Ernest Ganter, who will leave in a 

attend the Polytechnicfew days to 
school at New York, was last evening 
presented by the officers and teachers 
of Brussels street Sunday school, of 
which he is assistant secretary, with a 

Mr. Ganter expressed

The wild journey of a runaway 
husband to greet his baby boy.

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Pro

vidence, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Buffalo, 3. 
At Rochester—First game: Montreal, 

3; Rochester, 4. Second game: Mont
real, 3; Rochester, 4.

Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Outwitting a Landlordstill far distant.
How parents fooled a house 
owner
Another funny view of this s"v 
Ject.

fountain pen. 
his thanks in suitable terms for the 
gift and the good wishes accompanying

scraper
clared, so far as the builder and the 
architect are concerned,

on the children question.
and might 

Such buildingsit.left swing on the neck that had lots 
of force .to it. In the- same round he 
also used left and right successfully 
to the body and face, but took punish
ment In a straight left on the nose 
that slowed him down.

The second round developed a mix- 
up at the ropes in which both men ex
changed vicious rights and lefts, Gans 
taking the advantage.
Gans followed his tactics of crowding 
Britt into a corner and the Califor
nian had his hands and feet busy 
working his way out. The round was 
even.

Gans drew first blood in the fourth 
with a lightning straight left that 
brought a scarlet stream trickling 
from the corner of Britt’s mouth It 
was right after this that Britt threw 
all his strength into a left swing that 
proved his undoing.

At 2.20 betting lias gone to 2 to 1 at 
the ringside, with very little Britt 
money to be found. Tex. Rickard, who 
is here at the head of a big delegation 
of Nevada sports, has just offered 
odds of 10 to 7 that Gans wins Inside 
ot 18 rounds. Rickard also offers to 
bet any figure from $500 to $5,000 dol
lars at 2 to 1 on Gans.

At 2.25 Britt entered the grounds 
in company with Tiv. Krellng. He was 
enthusiastically received.

It was judged that Britt did not 
top Gans’ weight by more than two 
ounces.

The two fighters weighed in at 2.40. 
The scales were set at 133 pounds, 

trembled the balance. The bar

come In the future, 
would be a quarter of a mile in height.

New York’s building problem is one 
of the most remarkable in the world. 
The major part of the vast business 
interests of Manhattan is compressed 
within an area of less than two square 
miles. Here are the headquarters of 
practically all of the great railway 
systems of the United States; here 
stands the mysterious building from 
which the Standard Oil Co. reaches 
out to every quarter of the globe; here 
the Steel Trust has Its financial home, 
and hundreds of other holding com
panies and corporations; here are the 
great exchanges, banks, trust 
panles, brokerage offices and the "great 
horde of lawyers. The business growth 

from the south, west and east 
by the waters of the bay and 
Hudson and East rivers, 
outlet only by pushing the theatre and 
residence districts slowly to the north. 
For New York has ample length for ex
pansion in one direction, but is lack
ing in width. For this lack the utmost 
engineering ingenuity Is constantly 
employed to substitute height.

Hence the building of the skyscrap
ers has become practically a science

The Tenacious CatAn agitation Is on foot among the 
dairy farmers of Kings county to rai : 
the wholesale price of milk. This step 
Is being vigorously opposed by the 
local milk men, and it is hoped that 
for a time at any rate, no such step 

If the charge should

Highly amusing scenes relative 
to the traditional 
of pussy. But the cat came back

nine lives
I:4277Toronto..........

Buffalo..........
Providence .. 
Newark .. ... 
Jersey City .. 
Rochester .. 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal .. .

.585

.504

.491

4868 Borrowed Plumes5960
will be taken, 
be effected it will mean that local con
sumers will be asked to pay 8 cents 
per quart for milk.

5856 A brief but hilarious picture In 
which an ardent lover finds 
himself in a queer predicament.

—New Illustrated Songs :—

In the third 57 60
9—Sid, str.4616354

62... 53 
. . 38 72Brill Broke His Forearm 

in the 4th

There were three people present at 
the Royal Conservative Club meeting 
last evening at their headquarters on 
Adelaide street. Just what was done 
could not be asArtalned. The pro
ceedings were of the ihost private na
ture and those who were present would 
say nothing for publication, 
generally felt in North End political 
circles that the Royal is about to spring 
a surprise. No information is obtain
able either In degard to the personnel 
of the club or of Its plans.

TYING THE LEAVES 
I LONG TO SEE HER ONCE AGAINFOOTBALL CLUBS_ - *

com-

LINING UP TEAMS♦ ♦ It is shut in 5c мдамагаш 5(ftheWent On In Fifth but Was Helpless and 
Did Not Respond for

can find anThe meeting of the St. John Rugby 
Football League is to be held this 
week. Present indications point to
ward three teams being in the league 
this season, • viz.: the Marathons, last 
year’s chamfiions; St. Peters, who were 
in the leagüe last season, and the Al
gonquins, a North End organization 
which will make its bow to the foot
ball world this season. The Beavers 
and Carleton teams that were in the 
city league last year have gone out of 
existence, many of the players once on 
these teams joining the other clubs.

The Marathons have already begut 
to get in chape for the season. They 
had a practice slated for last evening, 
but not enough wearers of the maroon 
and grey turned out to enable any 
playing to be indulged in. About u. 
dozen players were out and kicked the 
ball around a little. The personnel of 
the Marathon team it is expected will 
be much the same as that of last sea- 

Dr. Malcolm, formerly of the 
Beavers, who played with the Greeks 
in several games last year, will be per
manently on "the' line-up.
who played with Acadia in ’01 and with j NS, for New York. 
U. N. B. in ’02 and ’03, has joined the |
Marathons. He is one of the best for
wards in New Brunswick, 
doubtful if his duties as civil engineer 
in the Public Works Department will 
allow' him to be in the city for all the 
Saturday games. However, it is likely 
that he will be seen wearing Marathon 
colors in some of the games. The Mara
thons have a line on some other players 
as well as those mentioned.

The Algonquins will have to get to
gether a brand new team, but things 
look as though they have made an ox-

zuma,

Foreign 'PoVts. * XSixth. TONIGHTNEW YORK, NY, Sept 9—Old, str 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; ship

sch i s Ida

In the case against Mary Degan, 
charged with perjury, the jury disa
greed yesterday afternoon. The jurors 

eight for acquittal and four for 
His Honor Judge Forbes

Glendoon, for Capetown;
May, for St John, NB; Keqneth C., for 
Port G reville, NS; Patriot, for Syd
ney, CB; Lavonia, for St John, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 9—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from Boston for St 
John, NB; schr Temperance Sell, from 
Boston for St Johnj NB.

Old, schr Damietta and Joanna, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Sept-"'9—Ard, schr 
Clifford C. from St John, NB, to Salem

* SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 9-А 
left swing to the body, cleverly block
ed by Joe Gans, cost Jimmy Britt 
any chance he might have had to win 
the lightweight championship of the 
world today and brought to a close five 
rounds of fast fighting before 14,000 

at the Recreation Park.

IS.were
conviction 
let the accused out on her own recog
nizance to appear when the county 
court resumes Its sittings on Tuesday, 
the 24th Instant.

in itself.
factors limit the size of butld- 

The first is the Ladies’ NightTwo
ings in New' Yoi*k. 
wind.1 # the wind never blew 1ft the

builder’sthe skyscraperImposed On both metropolis
task would be greatly simplified, 
he could pile story on story 
heart’s content. But the wind pressure

some-

Sentence was 
Mamie Ferrish, alias Brady, and John 
Francis. Each got five years in Dor
chester penitentiary with hard labor, 
jFrancls for guiltily receiving stolen 
property, £jnd, Mamie Ferrish 
robbing Wni. '$пи^8Циіух ;of $400. which 
money Francis was charged with hav
ing received.

and 
to his .AT THE

Queen’s Rollaway

persons
The deciding blow was caught by 

Gans on the elbow in the middle of the 
fourth round. It broke Britt’s wrist, 
and though Britt went on again In the 
fifth round, he was helpless in both 
offense and defense. It was not until 
this round that he Informed bis sec
onds of the mishap.

"What’s the use of my going on? I 
can't fight. I am helpless,” Britt said 
to Tiv. Krellng. Captain of Police 
Gleason was Informed at the ringside 
and he stopped the fight.
Welch gave the decision to Gans.

Three doctors, after an examination, 
announced that the Injury was a frac
ture and dislocation of the lower end 
Of the ulna. Whether it was a genu
ine fradtùre or not Britt showed such 
intense suffering while tht doctors were 
manipulating his wrist that the tears 
rolled down his cheeks.

“I was utterly helpless,” he said. “I 
could not even hold up my left hand 
after I broke it. I had to guard for 
Cans’ left and had- no punch except 
with my right."

The fight while it lasted was a slug
ging match, but it was evident to every 
trained observer that Britt had 
chance to win from the negro. For the 
first time In his life Britt was out

il' ■iVftS;
thirty story building is

The modem' sky- 
withstatid a wind

Britt
.did not move when Gans stepped on.

At 2.45 Battling Nelson was 
duced. He issued a challenge to Britt 
regardless of whether the latter wins

on a
thing tremendous, 
scraper, }s built to 
velocity of 125 miles, and there is prac
tically no chance of New Work getting 

than. that.

for orders.
. NEW HAVEN,, Conq, Sept 9—Ard. 
sch'h Crescent,:'from Wlijdspr, NS. • 

CALAIS, Me, Sept 9—Sid;' Schr Abbie 
C Stubbs, for St John, NB.
- CHATHAM,- -Mae», - Sept- - «—Light 
northeast wind, hazy at sunset.

Passed soutn, tug Gypsum King, 
Goodspeed, I towing three barges, from* Windsor,

for
intro-

or loses.
At 3.16 p.m. Gans entered the ring. 

He was introduced as the only light
weight champion of the world and 
greeted with roars of applause.

seconded by Alvte King, Willie

a mightiqj; ..blow
second factor is the limit of the 

building's base. With land in the fin
ancial district selling as high as $i00 
a square foot, the base of a building Is 
naturally not a huge thing. If the sky
scraper could have an unlimited base it 

unlimited height.

BAND EVERY NIGHTANOTlIM POSITION.

Annie Mlnlhan, of Coldbrook, has 
been selected by the employment bur
eau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of stenographer 
and bookkeeper for John G. Willet, 
Produce and Commission Merchant.

1son. V The
was

Gans
Referee was

Keefe and Kid North.
Britt entered the ring at 3.20. 

was introduced as a native son of the 
golden west and one of the gam est 
boys that ever stepped into a prize

A P PY 
A L F 
OURHBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 9— 

Ard, schr Maggie Miller, from Hants- 
port, NS.

Sid, tug Springhlll, towing Cumber
land Coal Company barges Nos 6 and 
7, for St John, NB.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 9—Bound 
south, strs Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS; Volund, from Windsor, N 
S; schrs Bravo, from Hubbards Cove 
NS, for EHzabethport, NJ; Glendon, 
from Hubbards Cove, NS; A K Mc
Lean, from Musquodoboit, NS; Free
dom, from Rlchibucto, NB; Havana, 
from Halifax, NS.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 9—Cld, str 
Dagfred. for Windsor, NS, and Hills
boro, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 9—

ATHe
could have an

One of the newest skyscrapers
construction at Cortlandt 

which will, for 
a time at least, be the largest office 
building in the world, will it is esti
mated weigh when completed, 36,000 
tons, an amount equal to the combined 
weight of all the cohabitants o£ Phila
delphia. This enormous weight will be 
placed on a plot of ground hardly 
twenty-five thousand square feet in 
area, or about equal to ten ordinary 
city dwelling houses. The steel ske e- 

building,1 has eighty-nine

THEbut it is now

in course of 
street and Broadway,

Formerly St. Andrew's Rink 
Bill for Mon,Tues,Wedn, of this weektring.

tremendous ova- 
Brltt’s seconds are Spider Kelly,

Britt was given a Both Lov3d The Same Manv ..DEATHS.. I *tion,
Tiv. Krellng, Frank Rafael and Bob 
Hornell. At 3.24 both fighters stripped. 
Time was called at 3.26 p. m.

A strong, melodramatic picture.
’ ; I Never Forgot The Wife (Сош

Not even an “auto” could kill him.Fight by Rounds

Round 1—Britt quickly shot his left 
to Gans’ ribs. They sparred, 
swung a fearful left that caught Gans on 

side of the jaw*and sent him reel- 
Brltt had a shade the better of

MRS. EUGENE DODGE.

ft French Military PrisonThe death occurred on Monday at 
Middleton of Mrs. Eugene Dodge at 
the age of forty-six years. Mrs. Dodge o£ the

; had been In falling health for some Qr columns, which will bear its
I time. In February last she.went to the weight and the engineers have

, _ . , , , . ,__ hospital in Halifax, but after consul- j . , moblern to see that
Ard, schs Oriole, from bouth A™boy tatton the surgeons advised against an had a - _ evenlv distributed in
for St Andrews NB; Hugh G, from operation. rmring the following months, the weight was evgnly d 1 u,d
New Haven for Windsor, NS. although a great sufferer and aware these legs lest some or . ,

Sid, schhs Venturer, from St John that her earthly career must be short, collapse. There are a ou ghtng
for-New York; Alexander, from do for ghe evlnced a splr|t of cheerfulness sections of steel column jeigm s 
do; Rothesay, from Newcastle, NB, for ^nd reRlg.natIon. The deceased’s from one to ten tons each, and seveta

maiden name was Mary B. McCormick, thousand girders and flood 
daughter of the late Job McCormick | weighing from one to twenty
of Middleton. She leaves to mourn each. The number of rivets used wiu
their sad loss a husband, three sons, run [nt0 the millions.
Parker, Angus and Lloyd; 
daughters, Mabel, Pearl and Ruby; a 
mother, one sister, Mrs. John Gates of 
Charlestown, Mass.;
Edward of California, Isaac of New 
York and John of Boston.

cellent start.
Of the old Carleton team they ex

pect to have Ring, Pike, Baskin, Rob
erts, Wright and possibly Talt.

Some of the old Beavers will wear 
red and black this season. These are 

perhaps Sim- 
Tliere is, also -a possibility of

Britt
Showing the punishment given military] 

prisoners.
2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

YESTERDAY—Sung by Harry B. La 
Roy.

WHY DON'T THEY PLAY WITH MEJ 
—Sung by Le Domino Rouge.

Be—ADMISSION—БС
"Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

no
the
ing. 
the round.

Round 2—At close range Gans rocked 
Britt’s head with two powerful lefts 
and then shot his right to the face, 

had the advantage as the bell

matched.
Britt’s lack of coolness was partly 

responsible for the miserable ending of 
the fight. From the first tap of the 
gong Britt appeared over-eager. He 

content to take the advice shout-

Flnlay, Thorne, and

Kenney turning out with them. Seely 
last night onGans

stopped a fierce rally.
Round 3—Britt hooked his left on the 

nose and sent Gans’ head back with a
Stra,gd,denot0Uhr0groundanandh0mTt C last, may play with the North 

Britt’s rustics with straight lefts. The Enders, as well as J. McKinnon, who 
rapid and the round was formerly on the High School and 

Provincial Normal School teams.
So far the St. Peter's team is 

unknown quantity, but it is supposed 
that their line-up will be very similar

and Holder were out
the Shamrock grounds with some more 

Hutchinson, who
was
ed to him by his seconds to make 
Gans do the leading, but he rushed 
headlong Into quarters that develop- 

inevltable slugging match in 
which the champion had, by far, the 
advantage. In the first round 
staggered Gans to the ropes with a

do.
of the Algonquins.

sub-forward for Acadia year be-
Passed, schs Nellie Shipman, from St 

John for New York; Hibernia, from 
Maitland, NS, for do; Laura C Hall, 
from Wood Point, NS, for New Ha
ven.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Sept 9—Ard, 
sch Crescent, from Windsor, NS.

Grand Carnival
FIRST OF SEASON

Victoria Roller Rink
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11th.

ever,ed an three

WEDDINGSpace was very 
even.
Round 4—Gans swung three terrific 

rights to the jaw and Britt appeared 
groggy. Britt fought gamely but 
missed attempts to land. Gans had a

Britt
an three brothers. GORIE-CAMPBELL.

THE Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock a
very pretty wedding occurred at St. $20—ІП РГІ*Є8—$20 
Jude’s church, West Side, when Clara ^ Be3t costume, Lady.

of Thomas Campbell ot $6 Best Costume, Gentleman.
married to William $io Best Combination, (3 or more

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, July 7. 
Mantlnea, 1737 Garston, ,Sept. 9. 
Shenandoah, 2492, London, Sept. 4. 

Barks—
Emelia L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Santa Marla, 983, Trapani, July 10.

to last year’s.
S. M. RYERSON.big advantage.

Britt broke left fore-arm and could 
continue fighting. Gans wasHAL ST. PETERS WILL MEET TONIGHT

Club will
hold a business meeting tonight at 
their rooms, Douglas avenue, 
prospects of putting a team Sin the 
senior league will be discussed and the 
line-up of the team will be considered.

M., daughter 
Westfield, was
Gorie of Lancaster. _

performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil- ,
The bride was given away by her fa- Admission 25c. Skates supplied 

attended by Miss Ada 
Campbell. Albert Warren acted as 

The ceremony took place 
of only the immediate

contracting parties. The -

The death occurred at Carleton on 
Tuesday of Samuel M. Ryerson, one of 
Yarmouth county’s oldest and best 
known citizens. Deceased had been In 

health for several months, but it

not
awarded the decision, Britt being un
able to respond for the sixth round. 
Gans. said that it would have been a 
question of a round or two more that 
ho would have put Britt out. A doctor 

summoned quickly and Britt was 
I subjected to a severe examination. It 
! developed that Britt had broken his 
left arm below the elbow. Referee 
Welch made the announcement.

The St. Peter’s Football The ceremony

ІШ SPECIAL NEW AND OATCHY MUSIC BY THE BAND
The was

poor
was not expected that lie would pass 
away so soon. Thirty years ago Mr. M.
Ryerson was one of Nova Scotia's lead
ing merchants, conducting in Yarmouth 
a very large shipping and mercantile j friends of the 
business. Since then he had lived a happy couple will reside in Lancaster, j
retired life, spending most of his time ----------- ,-------- —
at Carleton, where he owned what is 
known as "the Club Farm. He \i as 
seventy-eight years old, and leaves 
three children, Fred and Miss Eugtna,
Who resided with him, and Mrs. Sarah 
Annis, whose home is In Winnipeg.

(INLY FREEther. Sh2 was

groomsman.
in the presenceNewman Brook Quoit Club Want Maritime 

Championship. WEST END NICKELOXFORD CLOTHS. FREDERICTON, Sept. 9,—Thomas c 
Sowell, a young man who was working g 

the Quebec Bridge at the time of 
arrived here today. He is 

to his home in Lincoln.

The quoit match which was to have 
taken place last evening between John 
Hurly and Andrew Wilson, and H. C. 
Olive and Charles Richardson, in the 

Brook Club championship

BASEBALLBEWARE, Fireworks Fantasy.
The lunatic’s Revenge. 

t The Magic Hat.
$ The Principal Wrestling Match of 
X 1906.
à phi Attends An Evening Party.
X A Trip on the River Canges.
4 Illustrated Song, sung by Wm. 
9 j. Wallace—“When the Snow Birds 

cross the Valley.
Keieher Bros, in their specialties.

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresse5 

For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

OFH**®?*** on
the disaster,BIG LEAGUE. GAMES.IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

M> Newman
series, was postponed until this even-

on his return 
At the time of tho accident Sewell was 

above the level of the river.
nut to a bolt when

American league. ing. 365 feetWM. LAWSON.The. Newman Brook Club claim .the 
championship of New Brunswick, and 
Intend going after the Maritime cham- 

- A communication

NlAN&BBtst
1CB25ctS.(w№
IBDfSUHZMERTtt

He was attaching a 
suddenly he felt himself hurled through 

unconscious in the
At Washington—First game: New 

York,10; Washington. 0. Second game.
New York, 2; Washington, 0. j pionship very

At Boston—Boston, 0; Philadelphia, I asking for information as to whether 
MINARD'S ! 0 (13 innings, darkens*). I affiliation with the M B A. A. A to

At St. bonis—St. Louis-Cleveland, necessary was sent to the яесіеіаіу o 
wet grounds. I that body last nigh..

William Lawson, one of Milton’s most 
respected residents, passed away on 
the third instant at the residence of 
his son William, 
seventy-four years of age and leaves 
one son, William.

space. H» became 
air, but the shock of striking the wa 
ter resuscitated him. He was picked 

and taken ashore, not 
for his accident.

soon.I OF The deceased was
up by boatmen 
much the worseS.' LINIMENT
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Fresh MackerelCLASSIFIED ADSContinuation Sale
Of Our

Special Pant
At» $ 1.98 Today. 
Great Value.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET £>
25 SYDNEY ST

jz?

TELEPHONE 1704.

AUCTIONS.!

nearly 8 000 people during the day. SUN and ST&R Clashed ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

ARTICLES FOR SALE { Walter S. Potts 1lІ Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street

UNION CLOTHING CO. tAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
q word tor s'x consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention 'Çhe Star.

jrÿ- 6 Insertions for the price of 426 and 28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Alex. Corisf.t, Manager. SALE—One Rambler automo-FOR
bile, seating two. For sale cheap as 

is getting larger car. Box 221, 
7-9-12

♦
*

! BUSINESS CARDS j
owner 
Star Office.t>

4 «
FOR. SALE. — Bedroom and sitting 

furniture. For particulars apply 
7-9-6

♦

I VACANT—FEMALEJ
♦: ’Phone 291.room 

Box 216, Star office.*
Oriental RestaurantFOR SALE—3 Horses, Sloven Harn- 

and Rubber Tired Buggy. Apply to
*-*■

Advertisements under this holding 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

this headingAdvertisements under 
1 cent a woyd each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

B. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

the Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.

30-8-tf.
FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 

(Laveracks) of the world's best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that it is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
letters.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furni
ture in our brick .warehouse at the foot 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

WANTED—Girls for checking and 
AMERICAN STEAM 

10-9-2
assorting.
LAUNDRY.

105 Charlotte.SALE—Good sized butcher's 
refrigerator in good condition, recently 
remodelled. For sale cheaply. Apply to 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James street. Tel
ephone 712. 19-8-tf.

FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 
1000 to 1100 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will sell cheap 
as owner
Woman can drive her. Apply R. W. 
CARSON, 509 Main street.

FOR
of Union street.
Symthe street. ’Phone 676-Main.

JOS. WHITE LEY, expert Piano and 
Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
John. 'Phone 1507. 19-8-6m

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cap-
'maid, Clifton Houseable cook and a house parlor 

good references required. No washing. 
Good wages given. Apply to Mrs. G. 
Bolt White, 29 Wellington Row.

• 8-9-6.

EDUCATIONAL
(

ROTHESAY COLLEGE FOR BOYS. IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

Employment 
69 St. James street, West

ST. JOHN, N. B,
or a
Boston, try GRANT'S 
Agency,
Side.

Good salaryWo-
OTTAWA HOTEL, 

7-9-4

WANTED.—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal. 29-S-9eod

' GIRLS WANTED at the D. F. Brown 
Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

6-9-6 __________ _____
WANTED—Plain cook. Apply 75 

Coburg street corner of Garden street.
4-9-6 _____________

GIRLS WANTED—Laundry, kitchen 
and general work. Apply Hospital.

8-9-tf.

has no further use for her.WANTED—Cook. Good wages, 
man preferred.
King Square.

WANTED.—Two men. 
to the right party. Apply to G. N. 
Comeau, 28 Dock street, between 8 and 
9 a. m., and 5 and 6 p. m.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 10. 
Preparatory for University or Business Life.

SPLENDID BUILDINGS, CONVENIENT LOCATION
An excellent staff of Resident Masters assure thorough 

and careful instruction and training for boys.
For calendars and other information Address

I. E. MOORE, Principal, Rothesay
7-9-10-3

W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.10-8-tf.

NOW LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scoth Anthracite, Mtnudie 

Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

FOR SALE—Light furniture ex
press wagon, suitable for 

also one sled.
WANTED.—An experienced cook. Ap

ply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince 
5-9-6

any pur- 
Enquire of sciousness that in England the career 

is not fully open to talent. The num
ber of things, for instance, that a "gen
tleman" cannot do without losing social 
caste is in England so prodigious as to 
form a veritable schedule of forbidden 
industries. The point I am driving at 
is that throughout England the sense 
of the nobility of work for its own 
sake, if not actually lost, has become 
enormously overlaid and obscured by 
the Intrusion of quite alien factors. The 
country, while democratic in form, is 
not democratic in spirit. It has not 
accepted, and does not subscribe to, 
that gospel of work which lies at the 

of the strength, the success, the

and Scotch Ell pose,
George E. Smith, King street. 

6-8-tf
William St.

WANTED AT ONCE—For a general 
retail business a young man as clerk 
and salesman. Address In own hand

giving age and 
salary expected,

J. H. Hickman & Co., Dor- 
31-8-12.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.26; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phene 25L

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
196, care Star Office.

experience, 
give refer-

writing 
stating 
ences.
Chester, N. B.

6-6-tf. 29-7-tf
hard andJ. D. McAVITY, dealer in 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. ?.9 Brussels street. ___________

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

WANTED—Boys for skate boys in 
Queen’s Roliaway. Apply to Mr. 
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

25-8-tfWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. ______________ _

IS THE ENGLISHMAN LAZY 
IS LONDON DAILY’S QUERY

f

K WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 
15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C. 
KILLAM, City Market. 21-8-tf

WANTED—At Home For Incurables 
immediately, a cook and housemaid. 
Apply to the Matron.________  21-8-tf

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOL
LARS a day during spare time, or my 
firm will pay that as definite salary it 

full time. Pleasant work 
MRS. DAVIDSON,

root
democracy of the younger nations.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
and Rubbers repaired. can devote 

calling on ladies.
Drawer M., Brantford, Ontario. 2-t-ea

Boots, Shoes 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
1-1-07tf

HILL HAS CONTROL OF 
CHOW'S NEST COAL CO.

6-12-tfShoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c. WANTED—Girl to wait on table. St.

5-9-6.
FOR SALE—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. GL EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

John Hotel.
WANTED—Two girls for factory 

work, one girl for shop also one man 
T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 

20-8-tf.

Morning Post Article Sags the English Are a Nation of 
Holiday Makers and Are Getting Neurotic.

WANTED.—We want at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

as cooper, 
manufacturers. VANCOUVER, В. C., Sept. 9—J. J- 

Hill of the Great Northern has secured 
the Crow'smachineWANTED. — Experienced 

and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices. Steady work 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street.

20-S-lmo

\ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 

in St. John. We also keep in

controlling interest in 
Nest Pass Coal Company. Hill’s first 
move, according to the report

dispense with the services of 
Lindsay, the reason assign-

ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.

a

here.company
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

Wanted at Oncehis letter, ‘A nation of holiday mak
ers.' England, he thinks, is getting in
to a somewhat neurotic condition, and 
he asks whether it has ever occurred 
to the readers of the Morning Post
that “one great reason for this mental ' -WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
state is that we are lazy, that we take ^ Doct‘r‘o£ optics, 55 Brussels street, 
too many holidays, that the time we і G]asgeg perfeCtly right, two years ago, 
ought to devote to our affairs is largely | may fae £ar from rlght now. We will 
taken up with going away, coming | examlne your eyes FREE and only re
home, tnd the preparations therefor.” | commend a change if absolutely bene- 
The law courts are closed, and the j dc|aj 
whole legal profession takes a holiday 
for four months every year. The school 
holidays are almost as long. "In my 
youth,” says the writer, "the prosper- 

manufacturer, merchant, and bus-

■‘I believe that I have before now 
touched upon the significance of the 
English 'silly season' — the horrible 

between the middle of August and

was to 
Manager
ed being that Lindsay was unfriendly 
to organized labor. Toronto officials of 
the company denied the report.

IS THE EHGLISHMAH LAZY ' 
IS LONDOH DAILY’S QUERY

$2.50; BrassCarpenters, $2.00 to 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.26 to $2.75; La
borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO., 
36 Dock St. 20-S-2mos

WANTED—Experienced 
era, dressmakers 
Good pay. Apply 
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I. 
Isaacs, Princess St. 12-8-tf

gap
the end of September that has to be 
filled fit somehow,” writes Sydney 
Brooks in Harper’s Weekly, 
social machine, a social organization, 
London during this appalling period 
simply does not exist. The only peo
ple who can and do enjoy the English 
capital in August are house-painters, 
and Americans, and the Lqpd^n, County 
Council. Social LbndjLfi : fc' In the 
hands of the first, picturesque London 
tlie prey of the second and the London 
streets the great preoccupation of the 
third.
ladders and pails and brushes and 
pleasantly ifnted 5 with .splashes, of 
paint ; theYbads ate "tip'' arid «eking 
of tar; and every other person you 
meet is poring over a Baedeker. So
ciety is dispersed all over the kingdom, 
all over the Continent, indeed all over 
the» world. 1 It IS yachting,' Cheating, 
fishing, climbing, golfing and loafing. It 
takes up the daily, paper with an effort 
and throws

5 July-1 yr

$30.00 and$1.75; Teamsters,
McRae's EmploymentAs a,

INSURANCE MAGNATE 
GETS A NEW TRIAL

cloakmak-
and pantmakers. 

AMERICAN 
19-8-tf.

(Continued from Second Column.)B.

>3-3-1 yr
than any other element in the national 

the territorial class sets Цю
tone of social life and intensifies its MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 9.—Wm. 
preoccupation in an elegant indolence, F Bechtel, former president of the 

Again, in an old and stable land, northwestern National Life Insurance 
governed by a monarchy, and with Company, who was sentenced June L.S 
social standards as fixed as the social to SPVve five years in prison at hard 
foundations, the conventions play an labor for grand larceny from the 
enormous part; and the conventions in ; Northwestern National Life Insurance 
England are all against hard work. It ; Company of Minneapolis was granted 
is the leisured class that rules, that | a new trial by Judge Dickinson As t 
ma£s up society; that holds a.i the j that ^
talking* а ГтГГаЄУо with a J-st important vdtne.es who figured

Will ever be
One and all declared that what most Placed on trial again, 
impressed them in England was the 
prevalence of the caste system. They 

quite right. The caste system is 
beyond doubt the outstanding feature 
of the English structure. It is the 
caste system that makes the West End 
of London the governing centre of the 
British Empire.

One sees the same spirit at work in 
ali directions. One sees it in the uni
versal assumption that a man born in 
ordinary circumstances is expected to ; mudus vlveidi, but the St. Johns E\ca- 
die in ordinary circumstances, and that ing Telegram, a government organ.

of his efforts has been In- which has resisted a renewal of the 
exorably traced for him by the acci- agreement, declares that the interests 
dent of position. One sees it in the 0f the colony have been sacrificed. Тло 
overwhelming weight which "good j paper urges that the colonial lav s a 
fnrm" and the deadening artificialities enforced and that constitutional 

old society have acquired in Eng-1 methods towards offsetting,.the тої u
vivendi be adopted.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. fabric.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 

and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED—two good fancy ironers.
24-7-tfApply GLOBE LAUNDRY.ers

lous
iness man stuck to his work every 
week-day. He had his three, four, or 
five weeks in the summer, his clerks 
and manager their two or three, his 
work-people their one or two—With 

days at Christmas and three 
What have we now?

The sidewalks are littered with f
♦

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

j ROOMS AND DOMESTICS WANTED'
three
more at Easter.
Easter has spread itself over ten days, 
Whitsun, which was hardly observed 
in the old days, to four or five; and on 
the top of it there is the ‘week end’— 
the most wastefully disturbing influ-

MEN AND BOYS to learn plumbing, 
plastering or electrical

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED.—Housemaid. Apply MRS. 
THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King street,
East. _____________________________ _

j WANTED. — Women for general 
housework. Apply 224 Rockland Road. 

7-9-2

bricklaying, 
trades to earn $5 a day. Positions se
cured on graduation. Free catalogue. 
No. 26 COYNE TRADE SCHOOL, 
NEW YORK.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

. . _ a word for six consecutive insertions,
of all. And to what good a e j answering advertisements under

week-ends? It is all very well to talk 
of modern life—the

with a yawn. 
Politics, even

it aside 
no news. 10-9-tf.There is

though the House of Commons has not 
yet risen, are moribund. A great veil 
of impassivity is drawn over the nat- 

Nobody does anything worth do- 
nobody docs anything even worth

ence

SAYS COLONY'S INTERESTS 
RAVE BEEN SACRIFICED

this heading, please mention The Star. comfortablelarge,WANTED—A 
house in good locality, with modem 

Long lease preferred.
15-8-tf

of the ‘stress'
‘stress’ is no greater than before, if

would not seek to compress SHANKS, 107 1-2 Princess Street.
9-9-mo.

were
BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 7-9-6

conveniences.
Apply Box 205, Star office.only men

into four and a half days what used | 
to be done in six. And the compression 
is as bad for the individual as for the 
community. Tho blotting out of Satur- 

and half of Monday from the
much handicap small rooms.

ion. 
ing; 
chronicling. ROOMS WITH BOARD. Also separ- , 

ate meals. 99 Elliott Row. 10-9-tf.

!WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29
5-9-tf ÎFALLS HARDEST ON EDITORS.

I have ^ often
Sept. 9.—ThoST. JOHNS, N. F„ 

members of the Newfoundland gorei li
thetBOARD—Four large rooms and two Leinster street. 

113 Princess street. TO LET.day
working week is so 
surrendered to the more earnest for- 
eigner." The writer sees no remedy *r 
unless the schools of the country riQ- private family 
orousiy restrict their holidays, taking 

summer, a fortnight 
at Christmas, and a week or ten days 
.at Easter. "We might then,” he says, 

race of young men who

"And of all men,
.bought, it must fall hardest on the edi
tors of the daily papers. They have to 
be writing and publishing something. 
There is no reason, of course, why they 
should, but the thing is so. 
must appear; even those who,

of the country-house billiard-
complain the loudest of its dull- 

would complain louder still it it 
at all. No editor has

housemaid. 
Mrs. H. W. DeFOREST, 101 

6-9-6

comment uponand ment decline toWANTED—Cook
Apply to 
Coburg St.

WANTED—Maid wanted for general 
housework. Apply at 51 Hazaen street.

5-9-6

X !
4-9- lmo.

ITO LET.—Furnished front room in 
Modern conveniences. 

7-9-6
the scope

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a woru each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FLAtTtO LET.—331 Charlotte street, 
W. E,

305 Union street.The paper 
in the a month in the TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, j _______

suitable for gentlemen. Enquire 148 j - wANTED—Girl for general house- 
Germain St. G-8-tf __ і wcrk. No washing. 27 Dorchester St.

leisure
room,l of an

land. One sees it in the resigned con-
“hope to see a

contemplate without horror a 
working week in which every week-end or rooms 
is not regarded as an opportunity for

ness WANTED—By mah and wife, board, 
for light housekeeping, in the 

North End. Box 220, Star Office.

canfailed to come
yet dared to let his journal appear w ith 
half a dozen columns left a cool, charm
ing, and tantalizing blank. No editor 
has' yet dared to plead the thermome- 

the nothingness of events
to the end of September as <.^-or au American or a Colonial there 

a reason for suspending publication. C£m £ thinK> be but one answer to the 
Instead of that they cast about for a qucstlon whether England is a land o£ 

round captivating subject that lelsure and Englishmen inclined to be 
will "fetch" the British public, till ,azy. q£ tourse they are inclined to be 
their correspondence columns, and so lazy_ juke an American of whatever 
hel^ them over the silly season. Such tiaijc or profession, dump him down in 
subjects, 1 should imagine, are nut E land and his first impression anil 
easily found. They must be of P°pu- Ши ]agt win be -These people do not | 
lar interest and able to provoke me knQW what wuVk is." Everything, as 

and woman into dis- ^ sfccms to me_ ls against their know- 
. must, therefore deal У(.ц have to begin with a mon

with matters of the simplest and mus ai4,hy w hich, rightly -or wrongly, does
-technical description, matteis, u ^ enj(jy a reputation for strenuous- і street. 

the heart as well as Of ^ You havo next, ai old, a wealthy,
Happy the editor who ha a tieep-rutled aristocracy which, while + 

tOP h“d ! not idle, is too magnificent and too! ♦
' ! comfortable’to take off its coat in ear-

a slightly lower

WANTED—Capable general girl. No 
washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI
SON, 187 Duke street, before September 
4th, 'after that date 266 Prince Wm. 
Street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf

Our Daily Hint4-9-6 7-9-6play.”
TO LET.—Four rooms, including kit- 

locality. Hot water heat-AN AMERICAN VIEW.

І
4

chen, central 
ing. Address P. O. Box 270, St. John.
~хгтЖ FURNISHED ROOMS. No. 34
Orange street. ________ ^-£"12

ROOMS "aN'D BOAI’.D for gentle-
15-S-lm

l
ter and
from now WANTED—Girl for general house- 

in family. Apply MRS. E.
17-8-tf REAL ESTATE -4ff!work—two

G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.
WANTED. — Competent housemaid 

of і hree. Apply 33 Queen 
14-8-tf

good ♦

X щ12 Chipman Hill.

л 4
men.

BOARDING AND , ROOMS—MRS. 
SHANKS, 107й Princess Street.

AMin family 
Square. Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR SALE.—Three tenement house' 
with freehold lot.
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 
Princess St. Phone 1643.

WANTED—Good capable girl. No 
Apply MISS9-S-l mo.

washing. Good wages.
LEITA WATERBURY, 220 King St.

10-3-tf.
і TO LET_Nicely furnished ro'orns, 232

17-7-tf.
XT

L3man
They

average
cussion. ft«!•- I Duke greet.

ftBOARD—143 Union 
8-8- lmo

WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond's
Restaurant. lM^Mill St._______

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 76 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros. ________ ______

ROOM AND IPrice, $1,300. J. w. rnon
possible, of 
the head.
found the ideal silly-season 
has merely to sit still, take no 
of the morrow, publish the countless 
letters that pour in upon him, and 
allow his readers to edit the paper 
for him.

ЩІ'Щi I H

1 LOST AND FOUND \ іonce, Housemaid,WANTED.— At 
willing to help with cave of children.

MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 
3-6-tf

nest. You have 
scale the whole vast territorial class 
that lives to perfection the life of pri- 

and privileged leisure, broken, if 
at all, by a little public activity—a seat 
on a magistrate’s bench, on the local

on

І Apply, 
leten street.I II.Y WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 

, , and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson,
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents j Employment Office. 193 Charlotte St. 
a word for six consecutive insertions. - ' ' —

rtsrsr!Yo Builders—Contractors.

Have you an “elephant on your hand*,”
Or somethin*? which seemingly no one 

demandsf
If eo, It's * fact that you never can (ell
Just where or to whom you are likely 

to sell.
The wise thing to do Is to first adver

tise
Whet you wish to sell and the price 

rnd the sire,
And our little Want A d I e t s are close at 

your call
To bring you the buyers for large 

things or small.

ARE GETTING NEURATIC.
A Advertisements under this heading■•It was, I suppose, as an essay in j ,.ounty council, perhaps in Parliament, 

the silly-season topic, a ily tentative- I £ do nnt tor a moment question the im- 
ly dropped over the public nose, that mense utility of the part which the 
the Morning Post two days ago pub- ! English country gentleman has played, 

letter inveighing against the j and will iong continue to play, in the 
have no j lltt o£ England. The "country" every- 

stands for leisure; hnd so long

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

REPAIRING of all kinds -f Sewing 
Machines by experienced machinists 
at Bell’s, 79 Germain street.
11?7,

fished a
laziness of Englishmen. I 
idea whether the subject will “catch 

" I may even be doing the Morning 
thinkinrr it wns

LOST.—Sunday evening between Un- } For SftlOf gOOd Condition, ТЄГГ& 
and Waterloo streets, gold rimmed ç0tta Partition Bricks, * and 6 

Finder kindly leave at 
9-9-2

where ion
eye glasses. 
Star Office.

the “country” continues to repre
sent the supreme object of an English- 
man’s ambition anil his social ideal, so 

will England be leisurely. More

Inch ; also Planks and Boards. 
Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd, 

New Royal Bank Bld»,
St John, N. B L

on.
Post an injustice in 
meant to “catch on.” In any case the 

and the writer's
Phone

ІО-9-Зіпов.To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, 1-9-tf

topic interests me, 
point of view Is one 
a good deal of sympathy. He headed

long

- (Continued on "Sixtii Column.)
with wl lvh 1 have I
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sure brief and right to the point. Don’t 
like it, hey—just like that. Well, out 
with it then! What the dickens is the 
rratter with the mess o’ togs, accord
ing to your view?”

“I think the material of the suit is 
too loud and young for a man of your 

, age,” said the truth teller, sticking to 
his guns.

‘‘Well, dang my eyes!” broke out the 
old friend, his face crimsoning. ‘‘If 
that isn’t a wallop! Say, d'ye mean to 
tell me that I’m going arouhd trying to 
look young and gaydoggish and cutup- 

; pish, hey?”
“That,” replied the truth teller, “is 

the only impression one could derive 
from an examination of the suit of 
clothes you are wearing.”

families, they would naturally feel bit
terly towards aliens who had usurped 
their rights. And this emnity would be 
the more marked if the newcomers 
were not of such a type as could be 
developed into good citizens. Under 
such conditions sentiment regarding 
the solidarity of the empire would 
probably be forgotten; the treaty 
rights of the aliens, granted by the far- 
off motherland, would bo regarded as 
of less importance then the daily bread 
and butter; and the natural outcome, 
failing prompt relief, would be Just 
what lias already occurred in Vancou
ver. Mob violence is always unfortun
ate, but there are times when, urged on 
by real or fancied wrongs, passions 
break bounds, and evidently the Van
couver mob had reached that stage. 

--------- ——-------- --------

THE TRUTH—ONE DAY Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

'Phone 1802-11

Going Hunting te Season?1

Sad Experience otthe Man Who 
Barred White Lies.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

If so, let us fit you out with a pair of Hunting Boots 
or Shoes. Shooting Boots and' Creedmore’s are here. 
Some splendid values and some splendid work of the 
shoemaker to show you.

We have exactly what you need if you are a hunter. 
Don’t see how you can get along without a pair of our 
Hunting Boots or Shoes. Come in and take a look, for 
you will be interested if you are fond of hunting.

Prices none too high—$3.60 to $5=00.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

KDITOBIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

Made an Enemy Every Time He Met a 
Friend—Didn't Think One's Child Was 

Bright or That Another's Had 
a Good Voice.

ST. JOHN STAR.

6T. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 10, 1907.

FERGUSON & PAGE.The old friend stared.
“Well, I’ll tell you one thing, my 

friend," he said, frigidly, after a pause.
“You need a rest and a change of |

After thinking It over for a long time, some kind. There's something wrong 
this man decided he would abjure all wm, you_ that’s a cinch." 
social cajolery.

He made up his mind to cut out all utes during the long day the truth tell- 
whitc lies and to give utterance to noth- er made some new enemy.

I On his way home that evening the
He expected to have some difficulty truth teller had his pet com accidental- Beets, Oarrote, Celery, Lettuce

In doing this. He well knew thfft the ly stripped upon by a man hurrying to Turnips, Tomatoes, Blueberries
truth often had a harsh ring. But he gct a subway seat. і Cabbage, Corned Beef, Lamb,
made up his mind that he was going “You’ll pardon me, I hope," said the [ Pears, Apples, Groceries,
to lead his own life, and, in the pursuit man who mulcted the damage, turning ; CHARLES A. CLARK,
of that purpose, he would let nothing about most politely. • j 'Phone 803. 73-77 Sydney St.
but the naked truth escape his lips.

NOTHING DOING.
----- *-----

Peculiar place, this harbor of St. 
John, Isn't it? Always it is in perfect 
condition according to the aldermen 
and their employes, but every little 
while, after strenuous attempts to hide 
the truth, things turn up which t-a.ll for 
the expenditure of very large sums of 
money. The latest development is the 
dredging at the Sand Point berths. 
For over a year the Globe, the Star 
and various engineers endeavored to 
convince the aldermen of the truth 
about these berths, but the men who 
are alleged to govern the city would 
not be persuaded. They remained in 
obdurate ignorance—or professed dis
belief—and even when steamship own
ers reported on actual conditions the 
aldermen took steps to contradict what 
they at first denounced as slanderous 
statements. Finally they agreed, half
heartedly, to put the corporation dredge 
to work, and it was really surprising 
how much mud came up, considering 
that there was none there to come.

Diamond Dealers1 & Jewelers, 
41 King street.

And thus about every fifteen min-
lt’8 All Over—They Have Cone 

We Are Here With The Coeds.
FINDING THE LOST CHORD.

Seated one night at the organ, idly 
thumping the keys,

I heard a buzzing approaching, astride 
of the soft night breeze—

A hum that I realized quickly was 
that of the ’skeeter brigade.

And the door, I know, was wide open, 
as usual whenever I played.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

ing but the truth.

і
‘‘No, sir,” firmly replied thé truth

And so he put his purpose to stick to ■ teUer ..j sliaI1 not pardon you. I do 
the undraped truth into operation one not feel in the least inclined to pardon 
recent-morning. As he passed out of you- r reSent your clumsiness—resent It 
the fiat vestibule on his way to the 
subway a man of his acquaintance in 
the apartment building greeted him 
pleasantly.

“Sumptuous morning, eh?” said the 
neighbor cheerily.

“I do not consider it a sumptuous

IF YOU WANT CAPSDreaming a dream that was foolish, I 
thought “I am surely proof

Against the assaults of these insects, 
while sitting beneath my roof.”

13ut in they poured—thousands and 
thousands and rushed me before I 
could run—

In a moment they had me cornered, 
and started In for their fun!

PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKlel's Excellent Quality.

WE have them of every description and for every pur
pose. Beet In Quality, Finish and Style.

An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,
36c, 80c, 65c, 78c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Boys’ Glens and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.
Tell your needs and we can supply you.

Ikeenly. I should be expressing an un
truth if I told that I pardoned іyou

!you.”
“Why, you infernal pulpnut of a dried 

up curmudgeon, ,you!” angrily said the 
grabbing the truth teller by the 

coat lapel and shaking him as a ter- 
morning,” replied the truth teller. “I rier shakes a rat, till two of the coat 
consider it too hot.”

The flat neighbor looked somewhat 
chagrined over this brusque reply, but 
he made a new start.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

man,

And then, like a great inspiration, 
there came to my mind the bold 
claim

Of the man who said music was fatal

. buttons flexv off. “What kind of a game 
o’ talk d’ye think that is to hand out 
to a man that’£ trying to be civil and 

„ , . to do the right thing, hey?" and he
"Somehow or another I always feel shoQk the truth teller some more. ''I’ve 

better in hot weather than I do when

THORNE BROS., HATTERS and 
FURRIERS, 93 King Street

McKiel's Own Stores,to ’skeetefs—(I haven’t his name), 
So firmly I stuck to my playing, and 

put the loud pedal down hard ^ 
Bhort lived, and during the whole of j While I ripped out a tune that would

kill ’em if they wrere within half

on Main St, Wall St. and 
Metcalf St.a great mind to take a swing at you, 

It s chilly,’’ he said. "I even take on (or lu(;k_ and j would for le?s than
weight during the dog days. I guess, twQ cents ,f you didn.t ,ook like some 
anyhow, I’m feeling particularly well, b]asted shrlve,ied dyspeptic that didn’t 
because I’m convalescent from that bad

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 

Comes Only With Health?
If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posw 

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

"THE KIND THAT CURES." Made and sold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phono 980.

However, this outburst of energy was

the present summer when the dredge 
should have been kept busy day and ' ...... „„„„ know any better—talking to a white

dose of typhoid fever Dje ever man llke, that!"
see a fellow come around more quick- ^ truth teUer teft the 8ubway at 
‘У- after getting on his feet from h|g atatlon shook himself together. 
tyiAoid, than I have • and the great white light beginning to

ed the dead Insects started to roll Yes, promptly replied the man de- gh|ne ц and percolate through him,
Down my face and my collar and shirt termined to tell the truth. “I do not made a new resolution

front, till they choked up the ivory think your recovery has been very now ОПін he mumbled to him-
keys rapid. I have seen typhoid patients ÿrm goms to outstrip them all

And the neighbors sent over a message, pick up much more rapidly. , . ”
Oh, what is the cause of this, I "Say, d'ye mean to say that I’m not _ y =• 
please?" 1 looking bully for a fellow that’s been | =

, I through the siege I have?" inquired the
: But I played till the last mad mosquito | fiat neighbor, a trace of ahnoyance in 

had passed In his checks. Then I 
stopped,

And, lined with emotions distracting, 
my tired head in my hands drop
ped:

The chords that I'd mangled had saved 
me—but, oh (the thought now gives

half a yard! WOOD-Vifi" T
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindllng-
o&U up <08,

night, it was up river, probably doing ’Twas a mix-up 
odd jobs for some friends of the alder- 1 
men. This is not carelessness, not lack 
of foresight, but reprehensible and 
wilful negligence on the part of those 
responsible. The dredge should never ; 
have been away from the harbor for 
one minute, and citizens were indeed 
surprised to learn that it had been 
sent up river. There is and has been 
enough work here for half a dozen such 
dredges, and it is a poor way to ob
tain government assistance by show
ing that we will make no use of the 
opportunities lying at our hands. Now

of popular pieces 
(Hiawatha pervading the whole), 

And ere the first one had been render-

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

STILL IN BUSINESS.
' We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at
SI.00 per Load.

McNAMABA BROS., Cheiley St. 
'Phone 733.

FOOT WORRIES: his tone.
"In my opinion you look very poorly,” 

replied the truth teller, with a stern 
determination not to be swerved.

"Huh! got kind of a grouch this 
morning, hey?" said the flat neighbor, 
as he passed on down the steps.

On the subway train the truth teller 
caught a Seat alongside another man healthy, 
of his acquaintance.

"Say, old man," began this acquain
tance, expansively, "did I tell you 
what that two-year-old kid o’ mine said 
when I put on a new pair of new I 
duck trousers the other morning?"

"No, you did not," briefly replied the : 
truth teller, wih the air of somebody 
profoundly bored.

“Well," said the acquaintance, “he 
said—hâ! ha!—makes me laugh just to

Bargains in School Books !are unknown to those who use

Regal foot Powder.
FI/lST PRIMMER, 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9c.
FIRST BOOK, 18c.: SECOND BOOK, 28c. !
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46e.

MANNING SPELLER. 28c.; GAGE’S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27c.' . 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 6c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 6c., 7c. to 17c.

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf- 
I ing, checks excessive perspiration and 

makes the skin of the feet firm andвите thirty or forty thousand dollars 
will no doubt have to be spent for j fear that the next tlme they jump \

me pain)!
TlMti

26c. a Bex,
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 8te.

can’t play the same thing again! 
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

work, part at least of which the city 
dredge should have accomplished. The 
department of public works has dis- 16A certain theatrical manager of Chi- 
plajcd gratifying generosity towards \ t*ago tells of an Irish policeman in that 
8t. John, but there is little sense in j city possessing Dogberry-like traits.

1 On one occasion, at midnight, the 
! custodian of the law overhauled a PEOPLCS отим STORE. № 11 ST

Eddy’s “ Telegraph. . . . . .
0

working the willing horse to death 
and If St. John’s policy is not altered sleep-walker who was promenading a 
the department will refuse to make j principal thoroughfare clad only in his 
further grants. ; night robes. When the officer had

awakened the unfortunate man, placed
Genuine Imported

BAY RUM,
Please Excuse

unexpected delay in dis
tributing Butter-Nut Bread 
souvenirs. Something has 
gone wrong in shipment 
from Chicago. We are 
looking into the matter and 
expect to have the souve
nirs any day.

think of it! You’ve heard that young 
’un of mine get off those funny things, 
haven’t you? Just about the smart
est chap for his years on earth, don’t 
you think?"

“I do not think so," replied the truth 
teller, out of hand. “I have heard 
many children of his age say the same 
sort of things which his parents con
sidered humorous, but in which I never 
was able to discern a particle of hu
mor.”

"Huh—what’s that?" flared up the g 
truth teller's acquaintance. “Say, you 
got out of your bunk on the wrong 
side this morning," and the acquain
tance sorely affronted, moved over to 
the opposite crosswise seat. , |

As he left the subway to make his ' 
office the truth teller met an elderly j 
woman whose daughter is in Europo 
studying singing.

“Oh, how de êto?” said 
woman effusively. “I’ve just had a let
ter from my dearest child and she is
getting on so famously with her sing- .....
ing. She’s in Parts, you know. She'll II tllC tl^Cf £ClS У OU 
he back in two years now, and wliat a
furore shu is bound to create on the П UtiS А 1\0уИ1 
concert stage, don’t you think?" , - . T,

“Wll, I’d hardly venture to predict BFCâKIüSt. If yOU 
that," said the truth teller with dog- 
ged resolution.

“Wha-whn-what!” fairly gasped the 
astonished mother of the dearest child. HâVC 2. Rüyâl
"Do you mean to say that----- "

“I grieve to he compelled to tell you BfCUkfUSt TC2. 
that I really never found much delight 
In listening to the singing of the young 

matter lady, thoroughly appreciative as I am

Another matter over which there has 
been a great deal of dilly-dallying is him under arrest and was hustling him 

off to tho station, the sleep-walkhr ex- 
tho construction of the second section , c.lalmed wlth indignation:

“Surely you arc not going to lock me
Are now put up 500 in a neat, attractive box.

1 Box Retails for 5 cents ; 3 Boxes for 10 cents. 
A Coed Sulphur Match.

Ask for them if you still use q, sulphur.

In original bottles,
—AT FHE—

of the new wharf, a project entirely
beyond the bounds of possibility for j up?"

"Surest thing you know!" airily re
sponded tho blueeoat.

“Why, man, I can’t be held respon- 
that tlie first berth bo given energetic! sible for the predicament you And me 
attention and that the other be regard- in! I am a somnambulist!"

I “Sure, it makes no difference what 
I Church ye belong to," sharply returned 

the officer; “ye can’t parade the streets 
than to have two unfinished. But j of Chicago in your nighty!" 
those who are in control have adopted

the coming winter’s business. The Star ■ 
has with tiresome monotony urged I Royal Pharmacy.

King Street. SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.ed as of purely secondary importance. 
It is better to have one berth ready ' ROBINSON S. SELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

>-
V“Norah," said the literary woman, “I 

wish you would go down to the library 
j and bring me ‘Flavius Josephus.' ” 

The new girl left the room to exe-

a different line and have tried to do 
too much at the one time. The result 
promises to be disastrous. Now at the 
eleventh hour they are willing to ad- ' cute the commission, 
mil what they should long ago have) Presently a terrific rfolsc was heard

on the stairway, and Norah pushed 
thd door open with her foot a moment 

the second berth being anything like latPVi dragging in by the collar a large 
ready. They are trying to hustle tho \ and reluctant Newfoundland dog.

"Here he is, Mrs. Dlnnis," she said, 
“but ye oughtn't to have sint me f'r 
•Im. It’s a man’s job. The baste thrled 
to bite me, an' I had to fight ’lm Iv'ry

STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.
Scenic Route.

Ш EQUITY FIRE34 Wellington Row. INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Baÿswater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 
vilie daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m„ 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Millidgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Ш elderly and from 2 p’ m’ t0 5 P- m- 

'Phone 129.conceded, that there is no chance of
J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Ilfs Building, DO Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

rebuilding of Union street and arc 
uiging tho contractors to make haste 
w.ltli the first section of the wharf.
This is almost the middle of September. fUt o’ the way!”

THE COURTSHIP OF J. J. HILL.In two months the winter port season 
aldermanle Get the Tiger youSenator Halo, nppropos of an awk

ward remark, said:
“It reminds me of the conversation 

expressed their entir^ satisfaction with Gf two ladies at a reception.
“These ladies were strangers to each 

After a moment’s desultory

will open. Yesterday an 
committee visited the west side and

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
Agent.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

When thethe progress of the work, 
first winter steamer arrives these same other.

talk the first said rather querulously: TIGER TEA. How James J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern Railway gained his 
present wife is told by The Catholic 
Tribune in the following interesting 
account:—

With a number of other young men

Mr. James Hill to Miss Mary Theresa 
Mehegan."aldermen will he making excuses for j 

the non-completion of the wharf. It Is „ш, that tali, blond gentleman over-; 0f lier many amiable and engaging
and there. He was so attentive a while j qualities," declared the truth teller, 

ago, but he won't look at me now."
“ ’Perhaps,’ said the other, ’he saw 

me come in. He’s

“ I don’t know what's the

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street. 'Phone 1Є2

very far from being finished 
ready for use, and indeed two months

Mary Mehegan has fulfilled the pro
mise of her youth. From the day she 
entered tlie modest little frame cottage 
in which the Hills began their married 
life, at 34 Canada street, until today# 
when she, is mistress of the greatest 
house in St. Paul, she has always been 
the same sweet, gentle, refined woman» 
Unaffected, she has gone through the 
greatest test to which character can be 
put — the passage from extreme pov
erty to extreme wealth. She has proved 
herself a true gentlewoman, modest, - 
and full of warm-hearted charity. No 
details of her beneficence’ ever get 
abroad, except as now and then those 
who profit by her kindness break sil
ence in spite of her. With the 
fine common sense that always charac
terized her she has never attempted to 
hide her story of her origin, and the 
lowliest of her relations are always 
given a hearty welcome in her. great 
house. Even Mr. Hill’s enemies in the 
North-West—and he has a great many . 
—concede without exception the beauty 
of his wife’s character and the sharp 
tongues of the most bitter society gos
sips speak only pleasant words about 
her.

She has reared nine children, six girls 
and three boys, and all have grown up 
to do her credit, and to pay tribute to 
her character. There has been no taint 
of scandal in the family, no angling for 
“society," no seeking after titles, no
thing whatever of this un-American 
snobbishness of tuft-hunting that has 
grown so common of late among tho

“Why, you surely have been drink
ing!” acridly snapped the elderly wo-
man, and she save her parasol a flour- ПОПІЕ-СЛМГВЙЬЬ—By Rev. G. F. 
Ish and went her way in obvious dud- Stovil_ at st Jude.s ehurchi william

Gorie of Lancaster, St. John county, 
to Clara M. Campbell of Westfield.

MARRIAGESіWill not be sufficient for the construe- I 
lion of all those adjuncts which are ; kn0W-. ».

my husband, you
he boarded at the Merchants’ Hotel, 
near the levee in St. Paul, a hotel that 
is still in existence. This company al
ways sat together at one large table, 
and as they were most profitable 
guests, they received the services of 
the best waitress in the house, Mistress 
Mary Mehegan, the young and pretty 
daughter of a jolly, whole-souled Irish
man, who made his living as a repairer 
and cleaner of clothes. Mistress Mary 
was as sensible and modest and whole
some as she was pretty, and had the 
respectful admiration of every one in 
the house.

After three years’ service Mary Me
hegan one day disappeared. The guests 
at the bachelors' “round table” 
were tremendously disturbed, and fell 
almost in a uody on the manager.

“I don’t know where she's gone,” de
clared that functionary; “she’s simply 
sent notice that she was going to quit.”

Nor did anyone else know .where the 
young woman had gone or why. Later 
the rumor spread that she was to be 
married, and had gone away to a con
vent in Milwaukee for а згеаг or two 
to prepare herself for her duties as a 
wife. This proved to be true. But whom 
was she going to marry ? The bachelors 
at the round table concerned them
selves seriously over the question and 
eyed one another in grim suspicion.
The answer to this came on August 20,
1867, when there appeared in the St. very rich in this' country. Four of tho 
Paul Daily*Press the following simple girls are happily married, and all fixed 
notice:—

dequisite for the handling of freight. 
Unless greater energy is displayed by ; 
all concerned, the wharf will not be 
ready by Christmas.

-----------------♦<>♦-----------------

The Liberal electors assembled in the 
St. Martin's Hotel on Saturday even
ing and passed a resolution endorsing 
the candidature of Hon. William Pugs- 
ley as the Liberal representative in 
Federal Parliament for the city and 
county of St. John. Approval of Sir 
Wilfrid’s course in appoint Dr. Pugs- 
ley Minister of Public Works was al
so expressed. Dr. R. C. Ruddick, M. 
P. Г., occupied the chair, Robert Skil- 
len acted as secretary. Others present 
were: Councillors Robert Connely and 
F. M. Cochrane, Dr. H. F. Gilmour, S.’ 
J. Shanklin, M. McDade, and thirty 
other representative members of tho 
party. F. M. Cochrane and Dr. Gil
mour л#еге appointed a committee to 
draft the resolution and forward it to 
Dr. Pugsley. The secretary was em
powered to call another meeting of the 
electors whenever necessary.

“Hello, there, old pal,” breezily ex
teller’s old

Miss Clttiman—It’s nice to live in tho 
! country. I suppose you often go for a 

tramp in the woods?
Mr. Rurale—No, 1 never go for them 

unless they come too near to the house.

“What do you think of Mr. Bragg, 
anyway?” exclaimed Nell.

“What’s the matter?” asked Belle.
“Ho told me he could marry any girl 

lie pleased.”
"That's about correct, for T don't be

lieve there’s a girl living that he could 
please."

1claimed one of the truth 
time business acquaintances, dropping 
in upon him at his office during the 
forenoon. “Say, I just put on this suit WALKER—In this city Sept. 9th in- 
of clothes at my tailor’s. All the candy,

CEATH8.

VANCOUVER AND THE JAPS. slant, at 2 City Road, Dorothy D. 
Walker, daughter of the late Sam
uel L. Walker,

hey.?”
"I don'tFrom a human standpoint the only 

way to form an opinion as to the sit
uation in British Columbia, is to put 
ourselves in the places of those Van
couver people who feel so strongly on 
tho Asiatic question. The laboring men 
of St. John depend in a great measure 
on the lumber mills and longshore 
work for their livelihood. If it should 
happen that the thousands whose only 
income is from these sources were to 
find themselves out of work, and were 
to sue their places filled by a lot of dark 
skinned foreigners, there would natur
ally be much indignation. Here in St. 
John all industries are suffering be
cause of scarcity of help. Tho majority 
of us would be more content to put 
up with present conditions than to have 
greater activity purchased by the ex
clusion of our own citizens. If a thou
sand mill hands or longshoremen 
walked the streets because they could

like1 it,” promptly replied 
the man with tho new determination, 

that?”
friend, visibly chapfallen. “Well, that's

in the nineteenth
year of her age. 

inquired tho old Funeral from St. Paul’s (Valley) church“How’s
at 2.30 o’clock, Sept. 11.

Tueeday, Sept 10,1907.
WE ARB SELLING A LOT OF

Store Closes at 9 p. m.
Did you ever hoar of the man who 

had a row with the hack man? lie was 
lulling alinut it when his friends saw 
him in the hospital.

"What happened?" they asked.
"Why," said the man, "I called the 

hackman down."

Odd Pairs of Boots. Shoes and Slippers.
in order to keep our stock clean and fresh, and just now one 

of our Main street windows is filled with a lot 
of these goods we are selling at

“Yes." MONTREAL, Sept. 9—Through a 
mistake tn proof reading the city 
treasury loses 325.000 In taxes, collect
ed from life Insurance companies. The 
dty charter amendments were secured 
and In the clause referring to the tax
ing qf insurance corporations, tho 
word "life" was omitted. The life in
surance people paid their taxes under 
protest and the city council today, 
foreseeing that a suit would go against 
them, if instituted by the companies, 
refunded the $25,000 which represents 
four years' taxes on thirty companies. 
A new by-law is being prepared to ré
imposé tlie tax but there is no way of 
receiving the $25,000 again.

“And he came down," replied tlie 
man in the hospital.

50 cents a pair.BIO COIL MERGER. SEE OUR WINDOW.

p mrui.Ste el JJYirnVgit^
519 - -,2 UH ain Й1.Ж.С

DANVILLE, Ills., Font. 9.—An
nouncement was made today that there 
is in process of formation a merger 
of coal properties representing an in- 

not obtain work; or if they were of- | vestment of $12.000.000. \V. S. Bogle of 
fered employment at from eighty cents M’hicago is in New York engineering

I the flimnci.nl end ot the deal, widen, as 
proposed, is t-> include

their choice on poor "men and sterling 
Americans. The eldest son, Louis 

“MARRIED.—Yesterday morning, in "Warren Hill, married a trained nurse, 
this city, by the Rev. Father Oster, a member of an old Minnesota family,

to a dollar per day, on which wages
they could not provide food for their I minois and Indiana..

21» mines in
FTICrWPOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.
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The reason 
is simply because 
ments. Their every want is anticipated. Just now we 
are showing the new “ CHIC ” last—a broad, easy shaped 
last, which will allow the feet to spread out. as nature 
intended.

we sell so many shoos for children 
cater for the little one’s require-

WATERBURY <Sb RISING,
King St. Union St,

Kid and Calf, sizes 8 to 10^, $1.50 and $1.75

CHILDREN'S SHOES!
/

KNOX STIFF HATSWELLMAN’S AIRSHIP DASH
FOR THE POLE ABANDONED k The “KNOX DERBY” for Fall is one

Д of the most dressy shapes to be found.
It has a medium high crown with quite a 

rolled brim, and is taking the eye of

І
4

narrow
good dressers the world over.

This hat is known for its durability and 
Style, and wearers of it are always satisfied.

It is made from a fine» quality of felt, ia 
_ finished with excellent sweat leather and rib

bon bands. The style is always exclusive and one becoming 
to most men.

Weather Said To 
Be the Reason PFrs>

1

Explorer and Party Will 
Return Soon—May Try 
Again Next Year.

$5.00 Each.\*

D. MAGEE’S SONS.і

mTROMSOE, Norway, Sept. 9. — Ac
cording to Captain Isachen, in com
mand of the Norwegian Arctic expedi
tion, which arrived today from the 
north, Walter Wellman and his party, 
of the Chicago Record-Heald expedi
tion, will probably return hero at the 
end of tho present month, abandoning 
their plans to attempt to reach the 
pole In an airship for the present year. 
No start had been attempted up to 
August 26, and the weather subsequent 
to that date precluded an ascent of 
the Airship, northerly winds, fog and 
snow prevailing.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,
63 King Street.V Л

LAURIER DEMANDS THE 
PUNISHMENT OF THE

A
A !k*

ff;

IN RIOTERSWellman’s airship in which he was 
to make the Attempt to reach the 
North Pole from Spitsbergen, Is the 
finest drlglblc balloon ever construct
ed. It Is 1S3 feet In length, and Is 
driven by three motors developing 
seventy horse power, 
fine as It was, does not soem to have 
been sufficiently strong to tempt the 
Chicago newspaperman to make the 
dash for the pole just yet. The Well
man expedition has been on the point 
of setting out several times during 
the summer, and has excited a great 
amount of Interest since it was first 
projected

X
■S&

4Ж Canada Will Probably Pay and Apologise for Assaults 
on Japanese—Riots Were Serious—Jap Property 
Destroyed and Lives Endangered — Canadian 
Government is Anxious.

[яDainty Styles in Ladies' Neckwear.
Fancy Collar Pine and Brooohee.

Latest In Side Combe, Back Combe, Etc.
} 59 Garden St.

'f#. 'ЖThis airship.
7r

A. B. WETMORE, { Patent Leather 
Belts 20c.

JT,:
the fore. A French Military Prison, as 
was expected, met with great praise, 
affording os It does an Insight Into the 
military life of countries In which 
militarism Is the dominating force. 
Cases like that which formed the basis 
of this picture would not be tolerated 
In an English speaking country even 
for an offense more serious than the 
one In the picture which was to say 
the least very trivial. Harry В LeRoy 
was heard to splendid advantage In 
the Uustrated song Yesterday, as was 
Le Domino Rouge In the Illustrated 
song Why Don’t They Play With Me. 
The Happy Half Hour Is well worth a 
visit.

AMUSEMENTS
WALTER WELLMAN AT THE HELM OF HIS AIRSHIP AMERICA. rivals In Canada In pne year, no mat

ter from where they come, and It la 
hoped here that the disturbance will 
In no way Interfere with the negotia
tions.

Jap» and Aaaallanta Fought.

Later reports of the riot say that It 
lasted five hours, during which China
town and Japanese stores were attack
ed and yellow residents assaulted or 
thrown into the harbor.

The damage to property is estimat
ed at from $50,000 to $100,000. A num
ber of persons were Injured, and a 
score of arrests made. The Japanese 
fought the crowd, and in one case put 
it to flight, but the Chinese were ter
ror stricken.

The disorders were but the culmina
tion of increasingly bitter feeling 
against the Influx of the Orientals.

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—The Japanese 
disturbances in Vancouver have given 
the government cons! lerable anxiety. 
The matter was considered at a meet
ing of the council this afternoon and 
afterward the following message was 
sent by Sir Wilfrid to the Mayor of 
Vancouver :

"OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—His Excellency 
the Governor General has learned with 
the deepest regret of the Indignities 
and cruelties which certain subjects of 
the Emperor of Japan, a friend and 
ally of His Majesty the King, have 
been the victims and he hopes that 
peace will be promptly restored and all 
the offenders punished.

(Signed)

Canada Must Pay and Apologize.

Trained Wild Animals and Educated 
Horses the Big Speolel Feature 
With the Greater Morris A Rowe 
Circus This Season.

LABOR DELEGATES 
PLEASED WITH I.C.R.LOCAL I.C.B. FACILITIES

Norris & Rowe have never forgotten 
that the Inception of their present big 
circus hod Its original foundation with 
trained wild animals, and as long as 
they are In this branch of amusement 
business they will continue to mako 
the always Intensely interesting wild 
animal acts their big special feature. 
C. I. Norris has been known for many 
years as the best trainer of wild ani
mals In this country. During the past 
winter he has succcessfully educated 
two mammoth baboohs to turn somer
saults and ride bareback, camels play 
gee-saw, the huge elephants do a num
ber of seemingly Impossible feats, five 
big fierce Siberian bears go through 
their various acts with the precision of 
soldiers, dromedaries and South Ameri
can llamas are broken to harness, 
leopards Jump through hoops of fire, 
sea lions play upon musical instru
ments and juggle globes; "Babe" and 
.-Nero," the superbly' marked tigers, 
go through their acts In a steel arena, 
etc. Norris & Rowe promise that their 
wild animal display will be thrilling 
and sensational enough to satisfy those 
looking for thrills. John Can-oil, the 
famous equestrian director and trainer 
of blooded stock, baa perfected, the 
education of a herd of seventy demure 
Shetland ponies. $ne art In which he 

* takes the greatest pride Is Ills ten 
Arabian stallions. They are big fel
lows and very wild, B*d were umisnal- 
ly hard to train and get docile enough 
to go through the tricks Mr. Carroll 

There are many

I
Ocean Limited Will Make Last Trip 

Today—Other North Shore Trains 
Also Go Off.

}

Carnival at Victoria SUBURBAN SERVICEThe Victoria Rink, tomorrow night, 
will be a whirl of beautiful costumes, 
a kaleldescope of rich color, a hum of 
pleasant conversation, a round of plea
sure.

"WILFRID LAURIER.”
MONCTON, Sept. 9,—The delegates 

from Quebec province who passed 
through today on a special car on the 
Maritime express en route to Glace Bay 
to attend the convention of the Trades 
and Labor Council of Canada, spoke 
In terms of the highest appreciation 
concerning the service on the I. C. R. 
They had warm words of commenda
tion for the line dining ear service, 
which they declared was astonishing in 
view of the reasonably small amount 
paid for meals.

The Ocean Limited, the I. C. R.’s 
fine express between Halifax and Mont
real, will make Its last run for the sea
son tomorrow, after which it will be 
discontinued. Trains 313 and 314 be
tween Chatham and Chatham Junction 
and trains 163 and 164 between Dal- 
housic and Dalhousie Junction will 
also be discontinued tomorrow.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 9,—The two 
last additions to the government, Hon. 
George Graham and William Pugslcy, 
attended a meeting of council today 
for the first time.

There will bo a suburban service be
tween St. John and Hampton through
out the winter. Hon. William Pugs-

ley had an Interview rylth the minister 
of railways and hgeyromised that the 
motor-car would continue to make trips 
throughout the winter months.

Mr. Graham also agreed to have the 
Intercolonial yard facilities at 
John increased and the erection of a 
flour warehouse undertaken at once.

Dr. Pugsley will leave tomorrow for 
the east.

Numbers of young ladles and gen
tlemen have been for the past two 
weeks preparing attractive and novel 
costumes for this occasion, and the 
winners of thè three special prizes will 
require to have something pretty good. 
Skates are supplied free, and twenty 
dollars will be divided among the suc
cessful competitors.

Twelve bands will be played and 
after the ejght.il band everybody may 
skate whether costumed or not.

, Nothing so exhilarating as a roll on 
the skates, and never so enjoyable as 
when all In fancy dress. A grçat time 
tomorrow night.

The general opinion In official circles 
here Is that Canada will have to pay 
the shot and apologize to Japan for 
damages caused by the 
rowdies to the property of the Japan- 

It Is regretted that 
took place at a time

Komura Won’t Talk.

LONDON, Sept. 9—Replying to a 
telegraphic Inquiry from the Associ
ated Press as to his views on the anti- 
Japanese outbreak at 
Baron Komura, the Japanese ambassa
dor, who is spending a holiday In the 
country, wired today;

"I have no statement to make at 
present." ' . .

British Comment.

VancouverSt.

ese In that city, 
the outbreak 
when the Japanese Immigration ques
tion was all but solved between the 
governments of Canada and Japan. 
Those who are responsible for the de
struction of the property will no doubt 

It is also thought here

Vancouver,

PROSPECTS FOB EARLY SETTLEMENT 
OF SPRINGHILL STRIKE GLOOMY; 

COMPANY’S ATTITUDE STUBBORN

be prosecuted, 
that there had been too much talk by 
the advocates of the Japanese as well 
as those who are opposed to Japanese

LONDON, iept. 10.—If the long, and 
in the main, highly serious comment 
by most of the morning papers on the 
Vancouver Incident and the news apace 
devoted to it may be taken as criteria, 
the British public has at last awaken
ed to the Importance of the Aslatio 
question and,the fact that it is one of 
the greatest Issues confronting their 
most important colonies. It Is true that 
efforts are made to picture the indus
try, patience and other good qualities 
of the Japanese and to make much of 
the fact that such Incidents of racial 
prejudice are rare under the British 
flag, that they have never before oc
curred In British Columbia and that 
tho trouble will be settled amicably 
on just lines. Some papers 
deavor to attribute it to the influence 
of the San Francisco labor union. The 
apprehension with which the rioting 

is regarded, however, will not down 
and makes itself manifest without the 
trouble of reading between the lines.

LONDON, Sept. 9,—The Pall Mall 
Gazette sympathetically discusses the 
Asiatic rlotlngs and says the Incident 
at Vancouver serves as a warning to 
Ottawa that the issue won’t permit of 

and falling

. Immigration.
Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, 

being interviewed, said that the treaty 
between Canada and Japan ratified by 
the Canadian parliament at Its last ses- 

as to the 
The

41 SHOTS IN ITALIAN QUEL.
BUILDING GUP CHALLENGERSBullet Grazes Cheek of Ooe Champion- 

Sequel to Sword Duel That 
, іадїк в 5

perfectly clearsi on, was
rights of Japanese In Canada.

“the subjects of the twoTwo Shamiocks D:signed and Challenge 
Expecled Within a Fortnight.

treaty says 
high contracting parties shall have full 
liberty to enter, travel or reside in any 

of the Dominion and possessions 
other contracting party, and 

shall enjoy all and perfect protection 
for their persons and property.” The 

not adopted in a hurry,”

demanded of them, 
other educated animal acts with the

this season, and this feature alone* < k L
HALIFAX. N. S., Sept. 9,—The con- I 

cillât foil board reconvened in Spring- 
hill today after an adjournment since 
the first of August. The meeting was 
viewed in a hopeful light, as it is the 
first time the company and tho men 
have been face to face since the strike 
began.

Chairman Judge Patterson and his 
associate members, P. S. Archibaild and 
R. B. Murray, were present. Repre
senting the company were General 
Manager Cowans, Assistant General 
Manager Stewart, and W. D. Mat
thews, while Ht Mellish, K. C., Hali
fax, wits at hand to advise as the com
pany's counsel. P. W. A, Lodge was 
represented by their former commit
tee, Seaman Terris, XVm. Hodge and 
D. C. Matheson.

Chairman Patterson stated that ho 
had been advised that the present 
was An opportune time for the as
sembling of the board and that parties 
to the disputes were not adverse to 
the reconvening of the board.He stated 
that if the board’s services were need
ed in any way to facilitate an ap- 
proacliment between the men and the 
company the board would only bo too 
pleased to do anything in its power to 
assist. In any case if there were no 
objections the board would 
matter in. dispute at the time 
hoard adjourned, 
that they were willing to go ahead.

It remained for the company to 
answer, and their answer proved a

small sized bomb. It was to the ef
fect that the men were no longer em
ployes of the company, and there
fore the hoard had no power to deal 
with any of the matters in dispute.

This position took the men a little 
by surprise, hut they were ready with 
an answer. Seaman Terris stated in 
reply that the company could not re
fuse to call the men employes until all
indebtedness had been paid to them in .
full. The company had still in their I sil’ Thomas wlU compctc haye 
possession the men's lamps and tools,! designed for some mon is pas an
and there was a vast amount of eoal j doats are actually, being u . *-
In the chutes that had not yet been; w,n lje ^l’^t “n 1 lu
measured and paid for. Until the tom- afterward tested in Dublin a>- 1 1
pany had reimbursed the men for; >dgner Isas confident as Mr Thomas 
these Items they still stood in the same tlle hew boats Mill і ng iu cup
relations as formerly, employer and

%
show
Is calculated to attract the many thou
sand people interested In displays of 
this kind. Norris & Rowe give exhibi
tions at St. John Saturday, Sept. 14th.

part 
of theNAPLES, Sept. 9.—An affair of hon

or was settled here the other day In a 
manner that eclipses all the traditions 
of French duelling. Two local aristo
crats decided to settle a dispute with 
stvoords In the wood near Portiei, but 
when they got there a reconciliation 
was affected and the party adjourned 
for refreshments.

While they were so engaged an angry 
dispute arose between San Malato, one 
of the principals, and Basilone, one of 
the other party’s seconds, and a duet 
with pistols was Immediately arrang-

stated onDUBLIN, Sept. 9.—It is 
good yachting authority that Sir Tho
mas Liplon will place a challenge for 
the America’s cup with the secretary 
of.the Royal Irish Yacht Club within 
a fortnight and that it will be sent 
immediately to the Ncm- York 
Club. Tho two Shamrocks with which

been

treaty was 
said Mr. Scott. "It was in force be- 
tu-een Britain and Japan ten years be
fore we became a party to it. The op
position in parliament blamed us be- 

dld not become a party to it

Queerf’s Rollaway.

Tonight Is "ladles'
Queen's Bollaway, and already a 
her have applied to have skates re
served. Tuesday's "ladles' nights” 
were always the occasion for a large 
crowd, and it Is expected that tonight 
will be no exception. Gentlemen will 
please r emember that the bands must 
be skated with ladles and fast skating 
Is strictly prohibited. These rules Mill 
be enforced. There Mill be no grand 
march tonight.

also en«
night' ’at the 

num- Yacht

cause we
earlier than we did. There was 
protest from British Columbia or any
where else against Canada passing 
the treaty. British Columbia benefits 

and ‘will benenfit still further as

no

notv
time goes on of the trade between Can
ada and Japan. But at all events Can- 

ratified the treat and passed a 
statute to that effect at the last session 
of parliament.”

As already stated the Dominion gov- 
has made good progress in 

direction of making an amicable 
with Japan restricting

ed.
Both men were famous fencers but 

they proved to be mighty poor shots. 
They stood at a distance of sixty-five 
feet and fired forty-one shots without 
touching each other. The forty-second 
shot fired by San Malato grazed Ills 
oponent's check. Honor Mas satisfied, 
they embraced each other and the re
port continues that they wore u'armly 
congratulated on their admirable cool-, 
ness during a veritable hall of bullets.

The morning's work occupied three 
and a halt hours.

across the Atlantic.
Irish yachtsmen are enthusiastic ov

er the coming race, but they are not 
confident as the

a da
Indefinite procrastlifation, 

exclusion, the situation demands an 
alternative policy which will promptly 
and efficiently circumscribe the dangers 
so vividly realized by the prospective 
victims of Aslatio Invasion.

employes.
The company did not answer 

statement and the matter was
this

Nickel's Big Show Town Talk. left ^n ! by any means
the hands of the board. The chairman ! challenger. They believe that the Amer- 
stated that he thought it better to take ! leans Mill still keep ahead in the ma 
time to consider the objection of the I tor of a yacht skipper and crow, kince 
company and adjourned the hoard till I till* Thomas Llpton made his intentions 
tomorrow' morning at ten o’clock. In j known he has branched out in 
tho meantime he has wired Ottawa for ! lines of business and has become gvn-I emus with new spa tier advertisement

as
ernment 
the
arrangement 
Japanest immigration to about 500 ar-tThe thoroughness and quality of the 

ntertainment given at the Nickel tor 
is actually the talk of the 

thousandsve cents
town, and In consequence 
are taking full advantage of it. Par- 

large families are enabled to 
masse to the

new
AN EXPERT MARKSMAN,

• -----»-----
The terms "sharpshooter," "expert 

marksman,” etc., which have distin
guished the classes of military riflemen 

often puzzling to those not famil
iar with rifle praetiee. To become a 
marksman one must make 98 out of 
a possible 150 at 200, 300, and 
yards. The sharpshooter must get 
160 out of 200 at 200, 300, 500 and 600 
yards, besides doing well enough in 
skirmish to bring his total to 225, or 
two-thirds of the possible score. An 
expert must do all this and also score 
40 out of 50 at 300 yards and 35 out 
of 50 at 1,000 yards, 
tance is more
the bullseye looks mighty small.

SINN FEIN STOPS RECRUITIN6ents with
take thclv little ones en

a decision on the matter in dispute.
The general feeling of the community ! orders. His trade rivals accuse him of 

this morning was one of hope. This I racing not so much for the trophy as 
evening the labor sky Is overcast with ' for business purposes, 
dlouds, and the prospect for the future;

matter who the person 
form of amusement is always 

Yesterday and last even- 
bnormous and

show-, and no 
Is this

Irish Constabulary Can’t Cover the Country 
in Days of Expecled Disturbance.

procurable.
Ing the attendance was 
not a person who saw 
disparaging word to 
mated photographs w'ere

are

VESSELS DELAYED FOR 
LACK OF SEAMEN

is not promising. The company’s at- -л

ГЛ- tJTJS STRINGENT MARRIAGE RULES.the show' has a 
The ani- 

excellent and

take up 
tho 500say.

The men stated tude was conciliatory but not weak. 
They are willing to go half-way, but no 
further. The issue really remains with 
the company.

the illustrated song was 
and sumptuously lllu-

brand new,
■well rendered 
initiated, the winter scenes In Lower 
Canada were no .-el and Interesting 
end the orchestral music a continual 

opening occasion with 
-- orchestra marked an epoch in popu
lar amusements In tills city and nobody 

the entertainment Is abso-

DUBLIN, Sept. 9,—The government 
authorities are making strenuous ef
forts to be prepared for a winter cam
paign of agitation. Sinn Fein has made 

part of its programme to keep 
Irishmen out of the army and navy and 
the police and they have succeeded to 

For the first time in

Rome Pronounces Weddings of Cathohs in 
Protestant Churches Invalid,Local shipping people are complain

ing vigorously of the scarcity of eea- 
During the last two months sév

it adelight. This LOCOMOTIVE BOILER EXPLODED AT TORONTO,men.
eral vessels have been delayed In port

The latter dis- 
than half a mile and

LONDON, Sept. 9,—Tho controversy 
"over the marriage Ian- which was sts.rt- 
vd ^>y the passage of the deceased wife’s 
sister act, has received a sensational 
impetus through 
from the See of Rome imposing greater 
severity of tho marriage law upon Cdth 
olios. It is published ollielally in tho 
Tablet.

Hitherto when a Catholic was mar
ried in a Protestant church the Church

an
for periods varying from three days 
to a fortnight. On Saturday Inst three 
schooners left port, having been detain
ed for several days.

"Wages In this line have touched the 
highest mark In years. The lowest fig
ure that will be considered even by the 
poorest sailors is $25 per month, 
average is about $27.50 to $2S, while In 
some few cases $30 has been asked and 
given. A few years ago, seamen who 
were probably more efficient, could be 
secured without difficulty at from $17 
to $20 per month.

a great extent, 
its history, the Royal Irish Constabu- 

tvhich lias always had hundreds 
of intending recruits on its 

books, finds Itself compelled to beg for 
not forthcoming.

denies that 
lately refined and wholesome. Tonight 

will be shown for the last 
Two Thousand Miles

la ry 
of names

the pictures 
time. They arc:
Without a Dollar, Borrowed Plumes. 
Outwitting The Landlord and The Ten- 

Mr. Brown sings this af-

thc announcement

Ladies’Skirts or Coatsmen, and they are 
Failing in its present

recruits in the country, the 
theINTO FIELD-HAS CHANCE OF RECOVER! attempts to For Fall Wear,

In all the Latest Styles 
and Colors-

Ladies’ Skirts—Prices range 
from $2, 2.50, $3, 3.50, $4, $5 

Ladies’ Coats—Prices range 
from $3.00, $4.00, $5, $6 $8.

J. W. M0N7C0MER ,
7 and 9 Foot of Kir g SL

‘ acinus Cat.
ternoon anti Miss Felix tonight. The pick up

authorities intend to strengthen 
force by signing time expired soldiers. 
The force was reduced two years ago, 

the.land act was passed and it 
thought that there would bo no 

agitation in Ireland, and now 
is not capable of

!
Happy Half Hour. held that the marriage was sinful and 

sacrilegious, but it recognized it as va
lid and binding and acknowledged that 
the parties were truly man and wife.
The new degree says: | more

“After Easter next such marriages the entire stiengti 
in Protestant churches or in registry of- policing the country.
flees will be .for Catholics not only ; Some 2,000 extra men will have to toe

engaged somehow. The emigration of 
from Ireland to

The usual large crowds wore present 
Bt the Happy Half Hour yesterday to 

prtigramme, which 
usual a good one. I Never For-

ed arid singed. At the hospital the 
doc tors su y he may recover.

Overcome by gas in the Gveen-Mee- 
han mine at Cobalt today, Fred. Pettit, 
aged twenty-six, from Nova. Beotia, 
fell out of a bucket and fractured his i 
skull. Ills recovery is unlikely.

R. L. Borden addressed two meet- | sinful but invalid, and persons eon- 
Ir.gs at Owen Pound today at the Curl- trading them have merely gone so many young men

procession and j through an empty ceremony and are no the United States and Canada are,nuns 
1 and wife after than before.” j largely for the dearth of reciults.

TORONTO, Sept. 9,—The crown plate 
of the boiler of a C. P. It. locomotive 
blew out today, aud the exclusion sent 
the fireman, Tims. D. Miller, of Tor
onto Junction, who was shovelling coal 
Into the firebox, flying clear out of the 
cab, across a railway fence and into 

adjoining field. The crow rushed 
to their comrade, 
fire and Ills face and body badly burli

n'hen 
wasthe newwitness

was as
get tho Wife was the occasion of plenty 
of laughter. Both Loved the .Sumo 
Man is a strong dramatic- story of two 

ladies, friends, and both fell in
For commercial, and late 

local and telegraphic news, 
see page 7.

young
.love with the same man, as they some
times do hi real life. It soon reached 
the point where friendship ceased, and 
tlie dramatic element was brought to

an
ing rink. There was a 
good crowd.

Ills clothes were on
more mail

ч
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SL George’s 
* Bating Powder

Keeps Its Strength
MSIt is the result of scientific study, and has been tested 

bjr professional cooks, who acknowledge its sûperiority over all others.
Try it to-day. A good grocer will not try to influence you to take something 

else NOT «just as good.” There is NO other baking 'powder NEARLY as good.
Send your name and address—and we will mail you, free, a daintily illustrated Cook Book entitled 
“Marie, French Maid”—telling about two merry girls and a fortune-hunting lord—and containing

Address: The National Drug & Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal.many choice recipes.

/
«Well, if your wife told you to get the best 

Baking Powder in my shop, I’ll put you down 
for a can of ST. GEORGE’S.”

« It is made of 99.90% pure 
Cream of Tartar, which retains its 

■ raising qualities better than any
thing else. It is prepared in such a 
way that the excellent keeping proper

ties of the Cream of Tartar are increased— 
the last spoonful in the tin will make just as 
light and tasty Cakes and Biscuits as the first.”
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CUPID TRIES HIS WINGS. ! JL 46 ROYA.L MAIL. "A

EMPRESSES!
By JEANNETTE WILSON

і Montreal, iJueOes and Liver*
é ! poû'ï Servioe.

W l EMPRESS OF IRELAUG - 
LAKE MANITOBA 
EMP8E88 OF 5ШТАІІ,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

S. 8. LAKE CHAMRLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom la 
given
best part of 
$45.00.

First . Cabin—EMPRESS 
$30.00 п*кі upwards. TAKE MANT 
toba. $G5.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,
947.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

і MOUNT TEMPLE, 
і LAKE MICHIGAN,
•MONTROSE, -

•Carrying 2nd Class only. (Carrying-ira 
Class only. ICarrying 3rd Class; also limited 
number Second. .$33 00 ю Antwerp—via all Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.

St. John. N. B.

Sept. 6th 
Sept 14th 
Sept 20thW 

Sept. 28 th

(Copyrighted 1907, by Jessie Morgan.) , jingle with a clothespin to the top of , 
In the bachelor apartment on the top a lace collar. The monogram handker

chief he appropriated.
Later in the afternoon a shower de

veloped unexpectedly, and Sylvia rush
ed up to the roof. There was no stop
ping between drops to read nonsense 
rhymes, so she gathered them in witii 
her washing and hurried downstairs.

“Sillier,” was her only comment when 
sh3 read them in the privacy of her 
room. Then, the loss of her handker
chief dawning suddenly upon her, she 
pronounced “F. L.“ not only a bold, 
bad poet, but a sneakthief, ‘and for 
days shunned the roof religiously.

Finaly, however, curiosity got the 
better of her and she ventured to go 
up just once more and see what would 
happen. The prospect wasn’t promis
ing. The only person in sight was a 
trained nurse hanging out blankets.

“I hope no one is very ill,” remark
ed Sylvia.

“Well, he’s pretty sick,” replied the 
nurse. “He took cold staying up here 
on the roof too long- after getting over 
the grip. We’re fearful of pneumonia.'* 

Sylvia's heart thumped violently.
“I’m so sorry,” she said sympatheti

cally. “Is he delirious?”
The nurse looked at her curiously. 

“No, not exactly. He talks in his sleep 
sometimes. Aro you a friend of Mr. 
Laurisoa’s?”

“I—I know him slightly,” stammered 
Sylvia. Then, after a moment, she 
added timidly: “Is Mr. Laurison con
scious?”

“Oh, yes; he’s conscious.”
“Then please give him this,” begged 

Sylvia, extracting a little crumpled 
paper from a mysterious hiding place. 
Dont let him read it till he's better.

floor of Riverview court Paul Laurison 
paced restlessly up and down, 
sionally he stopped and looked out at 
the spring landscape and sighed.

“You’ll be all right now, my boy,” 
the doctor’s parting shot. “Just

Occa-

aecommodation situated b» 
Steamer. $42.50 and

was
take plenty of fresh air. Get up on the 
roof as often as you can.”

“Confound the roof,” muttered Paul, 
but he put on his overcoat and went

Boats.

$45.00 and
up.

In the apartment below the bache
lor’s her eyes red with weeping, Syl
via Randall was washing out a lingerie
waist

“It’s mean of‘Sarah not to come to
day,” she complained, regarding her 
shriveled fingers ruefully “She knew I 
had to have this waist done up And 

I’ve got to go up on the roof my

Sept. 8th 
Sept. 22nd 
Sept. 29th

now
self and hang the thing out to dry.”

But before she went up Sylvia stop
ped to obliterate the effect of tears and 
to throw a scorf jauntily over her head.

“I might meet some one,” 
plained with a demure little smile at 
her reflection in the mirror.

wind whistling over the 
from

>

she ex-
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
Coast-Wise ServiceA Strong

housetops snatched the waist 
Sylvia's hands just as she was pinning 

the line and would have carried 
it over the edge of the roof had not 
help come unexpectedly

“Uh,thank you—thank you, so much,” 
exclaimed Sylvia, Then, noticing how 
good looking her benefactor was, she 
stopped in confusion

"Xou’re very welcome. I’m 
answered Paul lifting his hat and re
suming his constitutional.

"it's—it’s my own waist, you see,”

Steamers leave SL 
John at 8.00 a.m„ Mon
days, Wednesdsye, and 
Fridays for 
Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

" DIRECT SERVICE 
—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

Empress Turbine Steamship YALB 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 6.80 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and SL John.

DIRECT SERVICE. 
Commencing July 1st the new Em* 

Turbine Steamship YALE leaved

it to
Lubec,

F i

newsure,”
Boston.

stammered Sylvia.
.Paul turned.
“is it, indeed?” he replied. "Then I’m 

douoly glad I rescued it.”
”i mean, I laundered it for myself.

"Sarari didn’t come. 1

He’ll know who sent it.” Then Sylvia 
made one of her characteristically ex
its.

The days that followed stretched 
solemnly on into weeks. Occasionally 
Sylvia inquired of the elevator boy 

be jiny one up Itow Mr. Laurison was getting on.
I It seemed an eternity before his lugu

brious “About the same, miss,” changed 
to the cheerful “They say he’s much 
better, miss.”

No more counselings now with Dame 
Grundy as to the propriety of trips to 
the roof. Sylvia w'ent every day—twice 
a day. She knew that sometime she 
would find him there. When at length 
she did, she almost ran to him for 
joy, but remembered, suddenly, that 
they'had met only once before. So she 
called’ to him from the distance.

"How do you do, Mr. Laurison?” 
Paul started up in his steamer chair 

and gazed at her in glad surprise.
"Why, how do you do again?” he 

called cheerily. “Won’t you come over 
and shake hands?”

Sylvia came toward him quickly 
aid extended her little white hand.

“I suppose this is Miss S. R- I have 
the pleasure of greeting," said Paul, 
with cordial informality.

“Yes, Sylvia Randall,” she answered. 
“I like the queen’s name," Paul com

mented, "and wish I could ask her to 
stay a while, but I have no throne to 
offer her,"

Without further ceremony, Sylvia sat 
down on the roof and declared herself 
comfortable.

"I want to thank you. Miss Sylvia,” 
began Paul slowly, "for your message 

the roof while I was ill. It did me a world of 
one good.”

Sylvia looked up at him to see if he 
was making fun of her, but Paul lay 
back against the cushions, his eyes ap
parently closed. Frorn beneath those 
closed lids, however, he was reveling 
in the glory of Sylvia's hair and in 
the color that came and went in her 
cheeks.

"I wrote it,” explained Sylvia, hum
bly, “before^ I knew you were ill and 
before I found out that you are a real 
author.”

“And how did you discover that?” 
inquired Paul.

“In a magazine,” answered Sylvia 
tersely. "It was a good story—much 
better stuff than your rhymes.”

"Well, you see, writing poetry isn’t 
exactly in my line,” said Paul, laugh
ing. “I never did it till I met you. But 
I like it just the same. My two favor
ite lines are these:

"P. L. was a poet—P. L. was a thief. 
P. L. came to my housy and stole a 

handkerchief.”
Sylvia hung her head, whether from 

modesty or amusement, Paul couldn’t
tell.

press
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for SL John.

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. SL John. N.B.

I don't go out. 
didn't think tnere’d
here."

At tills Paul burst into a laugh that 
embarrassmentSylvia in hereven

tound contagious.
“I see," he said, “you are the queen 

in the garden, hanging out the clotnes."
Sylvia assumed an injured look.
"You know that isn’t light, 

corrected. “It was the maid who was 
in the garden."

"Honest, 
never was

RAILROADS.

she

asked Paul. “Iwas it?"
much good on poetry. 1 al- 

tliuught it was the queen, butways
I’m delighted to find it is really both."

Without another word Sylvia vanish
ed, leaving Paul transfixed with as
tonishment.

“Hiw deliciously naive and childlike 
she is,” he chuckled, as he sought a 

in which to stretch his 
Having found one he

sunny corner 
lazy length, 
smoked a cigarette or two and then
foil to scribbling.

What he scribbled remained for Syl
via to discover. This she did the very 
next morning, for Sarah, the faithless, 

still conspicious by her absence,was
and there remained* a handful of fluffy 
trifles that had to be laundered. Syl
via went at the task with commend
able resignation. The drying process

stageThe dryingable resignation, 
reached, with careless indifference to 
appearances she ran up to 
bareheaded and barearmed. As no

in sight this time to rescue arti- 
each piece

was
des vagrantly disposed,

pinned to the line with a firmness ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. : . .
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.06 

No. 26—Express for Point dll
Chene, Halifax and Pictou.......12.00

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.... 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex................ 17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

was
that defied whirlwinds.

This accomplished, a scrap of paper 
flapping In the side of the chimney at
tracted Sylvia’s attention. She pulled It 
out from between the bricks and read 
the following: 7.1S
The man was on the housetop 

Seeking recreation,
When suddenly the wind changed, 

Bringing variation.

The queen was in the roof-tree, 
Hanging out her gown.

Along came a brisk breeze 
And blew the thing down.

With a sniff, Sylvia tucked the paper 
into her belt. Then she picked up one 
of the little stones with which the roof 

covered, and tried to mark with

19.00

was
it, but without success. A small, sharp- 
pointed stick proved equally futile.

she found a 
she

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney andSuddenly, in a corner, 
burned
scratched a word across the rhymes 
and then put them back in the chirn-

Triumphantly 6.26match. Pictou
"The paper they were written on was No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45

suspiciously water-marked,” he ob- No. 7—Express from Sussex............ 9.00
served. “You didn’t really cry, did No. 133—Express Irom
you?" and Quebec................

“Rain wets things," answered Syi- No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.3»
laconically. "Besides, what good I No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.......... .16.18

had ! No. 3—Express from Moncton and
Point du Chene...............................

No. ”5—Express from Halifax. Pic
tou, Point da Chene and Cump- 
bellton.. ..

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro............
No. 81—Express 

Halifax,
(Sunday only).. --

queen’s garden,” answered ] „ д through sleeper is now running on 
Paul, and Sylvia didn’t dispute him. ! tho Ocean Limited from St. John to 

Then, after a minute of silence, ho j Montreal. The through sleeper on the
hceu dtscon-

Montrealney.
Here, an hour or two later, Paul 

found them. So the queen had not come 
into the garden again, he argued. It 
was just as well,, perhaps. He was 
about to tear up the nonsense, when 
Sylvia's scrawling letters caught his 
eye.

........... 12.50

via
would it havo done to cry? You 
my handkerchief."

After this auspicious beginning, the 
chimney postoffice was a wonderfully 
busy institution, and the old roof woke 
UP all of a sudden to its many roman-

17.39

......... 18.15
"Silly," ho spelled, and shouted with

amusement.
Then he pocketed the missive, so odd

ly transformed from the ridiculous to 
tho sublime, and sought his favorite 

shining on

tic possibilities.
"It’s truly a garden, Isn't, it?" whis

pered Sylvia Olio night, stealing about j 
in the moonlight with Paul beside hcr. 1 

“The

. ....... 21.53
from Sydney, 

Pictou and Moncton
.......  1.40corner. There was no sun 

it today and the wind was bloak, but 
he turned up his coat collar and set- 
fled down to a smoke and more scrib-
blings. The latter ho soon read aloud: ac-,dcd: “Hark! I hear some one trying I Maritime Express has

to get -over the garden wall."
"Oh, dear! By the fire escape?" j 

gasped Sylvia. Paul shook his head.
,r “Listen!” he urged. "You can hear 

his wings."
“Oh," laughed Sylvia shyly, "I 

now."
“Shall we help him ever?” a.-hed 

Paul, drawing' Sylvia gently to him 
"He doesn’t seem to need much 

help," murmured Sylvia, so softly Vu it 
'After applauding his own perform- paui could hardly hoar the words..

Paul got up to deposit the effusion 
in the friendly chimney crevice. A min
iature wash, however, dangling near
by, suggested other possibilities.
Closer inspection revaled a tiny mono- 

embroidered in the corner of a 
handkerchief. There wore

ti.iuod.
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00. o’clock is midnight.
TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

Street, St. John. N. Ц. Telephone 271. 
hit ,v і -Moncton. N. U- June 32th. 1MF

One bright and sunny morning, 
When windy was, the weather,

I chanced to meet a young maid. 
Sweet as Scottish heather.

CITY

I began to compliment 
And she began to cry: 

"How-do-you-do and how-do-you-do. 
And why do you say goodby?"

AMERICANS TO FIGHT
:x COURT FOR FORTUNES.

PARIS,! Sept. 7.—An Important law- • 
suit will result from the will of Miss 

rugger, a rich 
who died at Montpel-

i Siti-annah Margaretanco American woman, 
lier ami left her large fortune to the 
lo' -i.l physician.

According to French law. a medical 
benefit under the will of

Every Штт
tClP1 eliouhl Vv.

“■ ййгг'

•і v u y • - i-t no ц
1 but r-'-'l Stju-io f'r 4,7\ -• І I
| :ilii3ir:itnl liov.’t—üpaIvii. It Ijlvfif <4 j ...r
I : '.U p:\rtlEV!:.Гз iLUll ÜlrCvt'Oil? ІМ» /'A'*

! wÎWdSOK SIFFLA «■ VVtmlFM.r. Oui.

mai: may not 
a tuaient whe n he attends during the 
lust IHners,’and Miss (’agger’s broth- 

inrcml to contest the will on this 
і t.ip.:. r;"!*.<■ do-lor happened to bo away
! j:.. -і Men:V-vlli'V V'b'-n Mi>4 Carrier

><•;:<(. і with tho fatal :'t; тії. so hd 
ii m lvl-iining tile for-

gram
cobwebby
undoubtedly other girls in the house— 
girls who might have monogram hand
kerchiefs'—but Paul decided te take the 

Accordingly he inscribed his
rh v mes "To S. It." and, that he might 

be accused of unfairness, signed
: was
j Il-.’-'S to STUCi -,
! tune.his own initials. He then fastened the '

MONTREAL CARTER 
BEATEN Ї0 DEATH

j MACDONALD OXLE’Y 
DIED YESTERDAY

ANNEX ON WINTER ST. SCHOOL NECESSARY 
І0 RELIEVE CONGESTION—TRUSTEE 

DAT WELCOEO TO SCHOOL BOARD
і

lAas Bern in Neva Ecotia, and Was Wei 
Known as a Writer of Roys' 

Stories.

Man Reid for the Murder—Curate 
Resigns to Accept Good Living 

id. England.Judge Trueman—"Well, they won’t 
be able to do that now, as you are a 
member of the board."

Mr. Russell next asked that Mr. Hill, 
the janitor of the Centennial and I 
Manual Training buildings, be paid $5 | 
for extra work done in July and $10 | 
for that done In August.

The application was referred to the 
manual training committee.

On Mr. Bullock’s request Mr. Coll 
explained that he had spoken to Di
rector Murdoch and Aid. Frink con
cerning the water supply for the High | fifty-second year, 
sehhool. The promises made by them Halifax, In which city he resided till 
had been satisfactory as far as the 1882. He then went to Ottawa to re
cent. side. Later on he removed to Mont-

He was instructed to urge immedii- real, and in 1900 he came to Toronto, 
ate action on the director and chair- where he continued to reside till his 
man of tl e water and sewerage com- death. He was a graduate of Dal- 
mittee, housle University, and also of Har-

The appointment of Mies Black to 
the Mlllidgeville school was confirmed 

report 3d tiiat the Do
mestic Science school had begun opei- 
alions.

Mrs. Skinner asked for power tot 
the domestic science committee to pur
chase small quantities of supplies as 
they were needed. , The request was 
grantc 1.

The regular meeting of the school 
board for September took place last 
evening.

The serious overcrowding of certain 
of the schools was reported by Dr. 
Bridges, the superintendent. He gave 
the opinion that in the case of 
Winter street school the building of 

tho only thing that 
would relieve the congestion.

Those present were Chairman True
man, Trustees Coll, Nase, Russell, Al
len, Bullock, Day and 
Dover and
Manning and» Dr. Bridges.

A communication was received from 
tiohn Akerlcy, janitor of Albert school, 

- asking that his salary be raised to 
the sum of $35 per month. It was re
ferred to the buildings committee.

Mary M. Mitchell applied to be 
placed on the reserve of the staff of 
tit. Malachi’s school. This application 

referred to the teachers commit-

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—J. MacDonald 
Oxley, the well-known author, died 
this morning at his home on Sultan 

He had been in poor health

MONTREAL, Sept. 9,—in a fight at 
Black River yesterday morning, 
Edouard Renafld, a carter, was so 
severely injured ’that he died in his 

cab while he was being taken to
for some time and had been seriously 

He left a

the

ill for abort six weeks, 
widow, two daughters and four sons. 
The sons are Morrow, Oxley, Arthur 
and Duncan. The deceased was In his 

He was born in

the general hospital! The inquest was 
held today and the jury( after hearing 
the evidence held Raoul Poliquin, of

an annex was

248 City Hall Avenue, criminally re
sponsible for the death of Renaud, and 
ordered that he be sent before the 

Coroner McMahon

Nase, Mrs.
Mrs. Skinner, Secretary

В
criminal courts.
Immediately issued a warrant and Р» 
Jiquin was placed under arrest and 
taken to police headquarters, 
medical testimony of Drs. C. A. Dugas 
and D. MacTaggart showed that the 

died from a fracture of the skull

The

The deceased had avard University, 
wide reputation as an author of boys’ 
stories, and he contributed twenty- 

twenty-eight books to liter
als boys’ stories are well

man
which could have been caused by a 
fall or a blow. The victim had several 
scratches on his face and legs but

Dr. Bridges
seven or
ature.
known.

was
»tee. they were not serious.

resignation of Rev. H. P.
W. J. Tait asked for $10 for extra 

work In cleaning the High 
building. The amount was voted. 

Leave of absence for the rest of 
asked by L. Maud Cav-

The
Plumptre of his office as assistant 
rector of St.

School

George’s church, has 
The cause of Mr.GRAVEYARD BRIDGE 

OPENED TO PUBLIC
been announced 
Plumptre’s sudden decision to resign 
his office was the death of his brother, 
the rector of Eastwood, Nottingham
shire, and the tendering to him of tho 
living which is the gift of Mr. Plump
tre’s eldest brother.

the term was 
anaugh, teacher in the Victoria school. 
The leave of absence was granted.

VERDICT AGAINST 
THE DEFENDANT

Trustee Day Welcomed.
Notice of tho election of George D. 

Day to the board was revolved from 
clerlt, and ordered to bethe common 

recorded.
Judge Trueman briefly welcomed Mr. 

Day to the board where, lie said, there 
amount of work for the new

BUBONIC KILLS TWO MOREHopewell Cape People Have Been Greatly 
Inconvenienced Since Its Prede

cessor Went Out in 1906.
was any
member to do. The chairman r.lso re» 

the excellent work done by
Slock Trial Preach of Promise Suit 

Proved Interesting—Thos. Sewell 
Tel s of His Miraculous Escape.

SAN FRANcfteCO, Cal., Sept. 9.— 
Two more deaths of bubonic plague oc
curred today and three additional cases 
were verified. Of 21 cases In San Fran
cisco to date, ten have died. These are 
exclusive of the fatalities in Berke
ley. Attention is called to 
that thus far the death percentage is 
low, less than one-haif. The standard 
death rate for the plague is about 30 
per cent.

furred to
Lobt. Maxwell, the retiring trustee.

The trustees of Leinster street Rap- 
list church informed the board that the 
heating of tiro rooms rented 
school board was costing so much that 

extra grant was needed. $100 was 
the amount required. The matter was 
referred to the buildings committee.

A circular letter was received from

to the
the factHOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 7,—The 

spirits of the citizens of this village are 
soaring today (in spite of the 
phone bogey) on account of thb fact of 
the completion of the big steel bridge 
over the “Graveyard" stream,

formally opened this morning.

an
tele-FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 9,— 

Word was received hero this morning 
of the death in Kings County of Wm. 

the educational department requesting 50. Deceased was cousin-
that the St. John school trustees obey 
the law requiring the Canadian ensign 

each school building, 
the matter. He 

matter should tic looked

which
in-law of Samuel Owen of this city.

Rafting operations for the past week 
by the St. John River Log Driving 

I Company amounted to 1,560 joints at 
I he Douglas boom and l,2o5 at the

was
Since July 20th, 1906, the public have 
been unable to cross, having been com
pelled to make a very circuitous and 
Inconvenient detour, about a mile in 
length, which was anything but pleas
ant, the road being both long and 
rough, So now, after nearly fourteen 
months of vexatious delay, it is no 
wonder the travelling public are re
joicing. The new bridge which covers 
362 feet over all, including approaches, 
has steel structural work 143 feet in 
length resting on stone pedestals far 
down at the bottom of a gorge 72 feet 
deep. The steel work is gracefully 
constructed, 
which seems very frail to carry the 40 
tons weight, which it is guaranteed by 
government tests to support. The ma
terial, however, is of the best, and 
there would seem to be no fear that 
the airy structure need suffer collapse 

traffic It will be called upon 
The roadway is 14 feet wide, 

with a railing of steel four feet high, 
the floor being double planked. Gov- 

Engineer Shields was 
this week and wes well satisfied with 
the work.

The new bridge replaces one built In 
1863 by John Duffy and Elijah Sleeves, 
John Dryden being foreman. The only 
accident ever occurring at the bridge 
site, old residents recall, was the fatal 

that happened to a man by the

DEAN O’CONNOR DEM
to be flown on 

Mr. -Day spoke on KINGSTON, Sept. 9,—Saturday Very 
O’Connor, stationed at 

stricken
thought the
lato by the board and the cost, of flags 
estimated. The Hag at the office ol’ the | 
chief of police he considered to be very

Rev. Dean
Marysville, Tyendmaga, was 
with apoplexy and died this morning.

Mitchell boom.
SaturdayhomoVurlino- " arrived

1 >ning, Driver Holmes in charge. The 
is still quite ill and the proba

be unable to

aged S3 years.
effective. ,

One of the board suggested that Ц; ’ 
m ole the police station lmk ilk, *r^ ^ ■ hibition .
onction room. Mr. Day dlffueu .liom - ^ mock trial- L,.each of promise
that opinion. a-! SUjt under the auspices of the Y. M.

Trustees Nase, Coll and D’ 1 . c‘ ^ ,u the opera House this even-
appointed a committee lo estimate tho j lngA”rcw a falr audience. Judge Wil-

c0*t;, nr„,,h p * „ow on 1 son presided, and the plaintiff, Miss
Alberta M« Tv. a . ................ s„q| Wavcott, had her case presented

tho reserve, applied for a position on » ui > . . v
the teaching staff. In accordante with | in an admirable manmi nixon

tho communications, announced that Qic accused, Mr. Ivinner.
Mr Maxwell’s retirement would neres- The Jury, which "aseltatc changes in the committee. He many of the city’s leading me ' , from*ny
was not prepared, however, to make telligenee, returned a verdict for 
the appointments just then. Ho also plaintiff of $3.48. 
suggested that several radical changes Thos. Sewell, 
be made In the composition of the гссепЦу escaped from 
committees. They should bo smaller disaster,
and several new ones Should tic tip- деЯсгіі,ез
pointed. A real estate committee was 
necessary.

There being nothing before tho hoard 
Mr. Day asked that something Ire done j -=?=z 
for the Douglas avenue school grounds. I 

The chairman informed him that he __ - — U(.MT А ГкО 
bave to get after Mr. (oil and iSTAn WftlM I AOS*.

AUTHORITATIVE.

“So you arc going to leave your stu
dio?”

“Leave? No. Who told you so?” 
"Your landlord”

is that it will

with light framework, smoke
those cigars I gave you? Husband— 
No; I’m keeping them till Tommy be
gins to want to smoke. They’ll settle

going toWife—aren't you

it.
made lip of

whothe young man
the Quebec Modelled upon scientific 

principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. & A. Corset*.

You can buy a “ D. & A.” 
at various intermediate price* 
ranging from £1.00 to 56.00#

•3*7

hereeminentreturned home today.
as next tohis escape 

but appears none 
for his adventure.

themiraculous.

Are Fashionable Modelswould
Na.st. the visitors of the school.

•They used to run across 
me com- ;

I nemo of Steeves, who fell from the rail-
BRING RESULTS . mg of the old bridge and was killed,Mr. Day- 

tlie street when they saw many years ago.
Ing.”
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SEPT. 17 th.
For further particulars watch this apace, see 

your nearest Agent or write
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., c.p.R„ St.John,N.B.
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METHODISTS CONSIDER
FINANCIAL MATTERS

You Can Get a BetterVETERAN FIREMEN ARE
COMING TO ST. JOHN I RIO JANEIRO,futures easier 8 to 9% off. At 12.30 p. 

m. quiet and steady, 6 to 8 off from 
previous close.

New York Bond sale today bids to 
be opened at 2 p. m.

Government crop report cornea today 
at 1 p. m.

Light demand for stocks in loan 
crowd.

LONON, 2 p. m.—Exchange, 
Anaconda, 45%; Amalgamated, 71; At
chison, 88; Baltimore and Ohio, 91%; 
Ohesa. and Ohio, 34; Great Western, 
10: C. P. R., 16504 ; Erie, 21%; Erie first, 
49%; Illinois, 138%; Kansas and Texas, 
36; L. N.. 10894; N. and W., 72; N. Y. 
Central, 105%; Ontario Western, 32%; 
Penna, 102%; Reading, 97%; Rock Is
land, 20%; So. Ry., 16%; So. Рас., 86%; 
St. Paul. 122%; Un. Рас., 132%; U. S. 
Com., 32%: U. S. Pfd., 95%.

NEW YORK.—Understood Un. Pat. 
syndicate payment will be used this 
week to take up notes for Baltimore 
and Ohio stocks purchased, 
of bond expects 
prices to be received in bids for New 
York City bond at 101 to '101%.

COMMERCIAL

PIANO і

BEAUTIFULNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 10.

Mon.Tues.

Big Part/ From Hartford Will Arrive Here 
In a Couple of Weeks.

Meeting is Being Held Today—A Public 
Bathering This Evening.

..FROM..
486.15;

THE FLOODS 00. LTD., 
31-33 King St.

told, "must con-After seeing most of the principal 
cities of the world, I had settled down

structure,” we are 
form to a plan in which the details 

and of architecture and rules of hygiene 
are preserved.” The roadway is paved 

of with asphalt, and down its centre are 
fifty-five little ovals of flowers and 
foliage plants, with one 

the springing from the middle of the oval, 
heard (The Brazil tree is a typical and beau-

The financial district meeting of St. 
John Methodist Conference was open
ed in Zion Church at 9.30 o’clock. The 
president, Rev. James Crisp, was In 
the chair. The meeting opened with the 
usual devotional exercises led by the 
president. The meeting proceeded to 
business by first examining the esti
mated receipts from each of the mis
sions and semi-independent circuits. 
Rev. Mr. McLaughlin and J. Hunter 
White were appointed a committee 
with the president to visit the differ
ent missions. The meeting then ar- 
journed until two o'clock this after
noon. This evening there 
meeting of those interested in the sus- 
tenation fund. Addresses wHl bq de- 
llvèred by Revs. Dr. Rodgers, -J. 
Heaney and H. D. Mart. This morn
ing’s meeting was exceptionally well 
attended, every Methodist clergyman 
in the city being present'with the. ex
ception of Rev. M. Squires, who is ab
sent from the city. A large number of 
laymen were also present, besides the 
following clergymen from outside par
ishes: Rev. H. S. Young, Kingston; L. 
J. Laird, Jerusalem;
Westfield; W. H. Spargo, Apohaqui; 
H. Penna, Springfield; George A. Ross, 
Hampton; Dr. Rodgers, Sussex.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Word was received in the city yester
day that St. John is to be visited by 125 
veteran firemen from Hartford, Conn. 
The party are members of the Veteran 
Volunteer Firemen’s Association of 
Hartford, and they will be accompani
ed by a band. The party leave Boston 
at Monday noon, Sept. 23rd, on 
Eastern line steamer and arrive in St. 
John on Tuesday morning, the 24th. All 
day and night will be spent seeing the 
sights about the city, and on Wednes
day morning, 25th, the party will leave 
via an Eastern liner for Eastport and 
Portland, arriving at the latter city on 
Thursday, 26th. After sightseeing at 
Portland they leave for Boston and 
their homes on Friday, 27th.

The excursion is under the auspices 
of Marsters’ Touring Company of Bos
ton and New York.

Nothing has been done yet regarding 
a reception to the Vets.

68%70%Amalg Copper ............71%
aconda
1 Sugar Rfrs ....114% 114 

Am Smelt and Rfg ..101% 101% 
Am Car Foundry .. 41% 
Atchison
Am Lococmotive.......... 54%
Brook ltpd Trst .
Balt and Ohio .. .
Chesa and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .
Chi and G West .
Colo F and Iron

to the opinion that Budapest 
Stockholm were oil the whole, in my 

most beautiful
44%46 45%

114 Next M-, R. & A ,
And Save $75.00 on tho price.

Just Received—A very 
choice stoclc of elegant

estimation, the 
modern capitals, but I had not then99

41%41% Brazil treeseen Rio Ue Janeiro.
For all its wonders of nature 

He has
87%88%87%

an

Suddenly Rlo de Janeiro seemed to ^ ^ being “used
"Г Гі/:° •’! wnit^Л : ^electricity, both to increase the

as well as great, and I wiil make my * sudden breaking down of the
streets and the buildings which lino 
them worthy of the “m-lvalled situa-j ^ glght the Avenlda by night 
tion which nature has given me. But Jg ^ ]:н,аиН(иі as by day, and it із 
this was no easy undertaking. . almost as bright, for the thousands 
would have staggered a Boss bnepa d Qf power£u, lights mumtne not only 
or a Yankee magnate with ten i the roadway> but llght up the palatial
millions at his disposal. In an Old storeg and o£fl(,e bu|id|ngs that line 
World city it would have been thought this great street from one end to the 
absolutely impossible, but these South other broad sidewalks on which
American cities have a way of laugh-

Buenos

47%48%. 47%
9191% 91
3434 Number165%165% 165% estimate average UPRIGHT PIANOS.10
24% I25% 25

,107107Consolidated Gas .. .
Erie....................................
Kansas and Texas .... 36 
Louis and Nashville ..109% 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 70% 

105%

regular price $350 and $400, 
which we offer at

$225.00 and $275-00
LONDON.—Americans were entirely 

without feature. General market was 
firm but not active. Jewish New Year 
holiday, the adjustment of the min
ing account and commencement of 
fortnightly settlement on Wednesday 
all contributed to reduce volume of 
business, practically everything done 

in the direction of evening up be- 
account.

21%21%21% will be a
3636%

avoid any danger

105%105%N Y Central 
Ont and Western .. .. 33% 
Peo C and Gas Co .. 88% 
Reading
Gloss Sheffield............ 49

...120%

JUDGE LANDRY MAKES 
A GOOD SUGGESTION

< .9797%97
was
fore commencement of new 
Money was easy. 10.45 a. m.

120%120%Pennsylvania .
Rock Island.................20%

123% PHOENIX CO.’S LOSS MAY 
NOT BE VERY GREAT

20%20%
122% !1S3St Paul

Southern 1-у...............16%
Southern Pacific .. ..86 
Northern Pacific .. ..1284

*: xr.W YORK. Sept. 10th.—Last week 
85% ft was rumored that Northern Pacific 

127% directors had met and declared an 
131% ! tra dividend of 3 per cent.
314 ! learned from authoritative cources, 

however, that no directors meeting 
had been held. The next quarterly Beeves,
dividend on the stock is payable re- y^|dge company, said today that, al- 
gulariy in November. Those in a posi- though the inquiry into the concern’s 
tion to have good information claim 
that within the next few- months the 

dividend will

16%16%
85% J. J. Pinkerton, ten people can walk abreast are mo

saics made of black and white flints 
brought from Portugal for the pur
pose, and laid after the Lisbon style 

and then suddenly by portugüese workmen. Up and down 
emerge from their chrysalis like one £be gmoo£b roadway automobiles of 
of their most brilliant butterflies that the jatest pattern tear, undeterred by 
dazzle the fields in their blue and gold a speed limit, tooting unmelodlous

horns, and emitting just as noisome 
As I have said Rio had unusual ob- 8твц8 аз if they were in London or 

Her streets were , New York, 
narrow, unwhole-

Drop Brand Juries When There 
is No Criminal Business.

ing’ at impossibilities (vi,de
as well as Rio de Janeiro.)

dor-

128% ex
it was132%132Union Pacific 

U S Steel ..
U S Steel, pfd............95%

Ayres,
32% seem comparatively32% They may 

mant for decadesPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10—David 
president of the Phoenix

95% 94% ♦
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon.Tues. 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

. ..60% 60% 59%

. ..99% 99
.... 51% 51% 51%
...1 61% 61
.. ..105% 105 104%
. .. 53% 52% 52%

NO FIGHTING YET ON
THE GORDON STRIP

loss as a result of the fall of the Que
bec Cantilever Bridge had not been 
completed, he did not believe that the 
loss would be one-fourth *as large as 

Other officials

Farmers and Others Should Not be Taken 
From Work When There is 

Nothing to do.

glory.
Dee com . 

“ wheat 
“ oats

question of an extra 
come up for definite action and they 
say that the company is abundantly 
able to pay a very substantial extra 
dividend. 10.45 a. m.

98% Stacies to overcome, 
for the most part

thoroughfares that held the heat mob{ie can cloud for more than a mo
an d excluded the air.

■ gjçat avenue to serve as a channel tbe pure air that sweeps through the 
for the life-giving winds from the sea, beautiful avenlda, which is open at 
for the streets ran in suçh a way as bdth ends t0 the sea and the sea 

prevailing breezes, breezes. At the north it opens on the 
wretchedly inner harbor with Petropolis

crawled Nictheroy on the farther side, while

But not even the omnipresent auto-60% was at first supposed, 
declared that the work of re-building 
the bridge would be continued if the 
Canadian Government did not object.

"Several weeks must elapse before 
any conclusion as to the cause of the 
accident can be reached,!’ said one of 
them. "However I can say that it will 
take two years of hard work to reach 
the stage of completion at which we 
stood when the accident occurred."

May corn somewheat .. . Engineer Peters Shys He is Ready 
to Use Force if Opposition 

Offers.

There was no ment the fair scene, or defile for -long?Butoats
NEW YORK.—Duez and Overlook, a 

brokerage firm in Bisbee, Ariz., have 
assigned. They owe $75,000.

LYNN, Mass.—The assignment of 
James T. Lennox has treated a sen
sation here and in Boston. Liabilities 
estimated at $2,500,000.

Liverpool closed feverish, five down. 
NEW YORK.—Phelps Dodge and Co. 

are selling copper this morning at 13 
і cents, the price which has been pre
vailing for past week or ten days. A 

101% 101% member of that firm says that the only 
place there has been any further re
duction in price of the metal is on 
New York Metal Exchange where they 
do not sell any copper.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon.Tues. 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

HAMPTON N. B„ Sept. 10. — The 
September term of the Kings County .
Circuit Court opened at eleven o’clock ■ to shut ou 
this morning, His Honor Justice Lan- ; These stiee s ’ .
dry on the be"c1’’ T5® 51pand -1^ baiMn-w* anVstubbllngly along, stop- at the south it strikes the outer har-rrr stss. їглї ,r.»——,»r «V” гит:;»Е«Dick, Walter Kilpatrick, Andrew Arm- 0ne offered himself. £ towerlng ™ou"t
strong, Samuel Tabor, Frank Whit- Most of the houses were mediaeval which have long made Rio йпші 
man, Charles E. Ryan, Aubrey Flew- structUres in the Portuguese style Through this great central at enue
welling, Fred. M. Sproul, Allan W. and tbcre Was little to boast of in the blow the winds of heaven by daj and
Hicks, J. D. McKenna, Georgo I o£ architecture three short years by night, and into it from above pours
Suffren, John ' Dalling, Harry ! * w than aM else, yellow fever the sunlight from brilliant and often
Titus, James E. Waddell, Frank A. _ * , . clty over and over again, unclouded Skies, and this mighty ar-
Macpherson, James E. Hoyt, R. H. I ‘ t tbe name of being one of tery has had much to do with purlfy-
Smlth, Thomas Bell, George M. Wilson, ““ш ° , holeg in the world, ing the city, reducing the death rate,
Isaac Campbell, Ira Earle. the worst p ^ ^ merchants were abolishing the fever and plague and

Being called they selected Harry Tourists ’ Tb0 ambassadors making it one of the healthiest cities
Titus as foreman, were sworn, and afraid to n . foregathered in in the world.
addressed by the judge. His honor i and other diplom , Qn the But the Avenlda Central is only, as
congratulated Mr. Titus, a young man, Petropolis, a beaut near„ it were, the connecting link between
on his selection as foreman, and the hills 3,000 feet above t • emperor still more beautiful boulevards. On
other jurors on their attendance, And iy two miles from Kio. • of the north side, an avenue used more

the absence of any criminal mat- himself lived there for a s і Peter’s ’ for business than for pleasure, con
fers to be considered by them, as also tbe year, and Petropo s neete the Avenlda with the new har-
he did the county on its freedom from city) became the real capital or bQr works_ but 0n the other side It
crime as evidenced by the presence of country, rather than Rio. stretches around Gloria Hill to Bota-
a pair of white gloves on his desk, j Tbls statq of affairs continued „ a Wonderful crescent shaped
He suggested that the government tQ and lnto this new twentieth century. ^ ’ and then on and on t0 the open 
might very well pass an act to prevent Jn fact untn something like three Corcovado itself] wbich seems to look 
the calling of grand jurors by the «go_ when the Etant city dQwn unmoved on all these marvel-
sheriff from their duties all over the turned over, shook herself 1оцд , vements in the city over
country when there Is no crimina1 ^nd determined to become the Rio the whi|,h lt haa g0 long kept guard,
business to occupy their attention ЬеацШи1„ the finest city on the con- AlQng thls drlve for much of the
«herHY bCv the crown officials in time tinent, perhaps in the world. way the surf dashes up against the
, -qve the exoen=e and trouble of I am prepared for disclaimers o fine stone battlements and on
farmers and others'in the busy season, statement and for sc°ff‘n® other side are narrow parks filled with
being called to assist in the administra- about the too vigorous h‘ rare and brilliant flowers and trees
tion of justice. He again thanked them an impressionable traveller■ ■ now In their infancy, but which will
for their attendance and dismissed has not visited Rio since the = make the whole fifteen miles of the

i j nlng ot 1906 will scarcely credit what drlve a bov,.er 0f loveliness. This drive 
Quite an array of counsel was pre- £ relate. Had I seen the old Rio and for natUral beauty and for skilful

sent in court, and included Hon. A. S. t the new, I could not myself have adornment is not equaled, I believe.
White, K. C., Daniel Mullin, K. C., . ,icve tbat such changes were pos- jn ац the world. The Avenlda Cen-
Geo. V. Fowler, Ora P. King, W. B. ln go ghort a time. Photographs tral and lts boulevard extensions on
Jonah, A. W. Baird and E. S. Ritchie. j ’ ^ flo uttle jusvice to the new city, elther slde do not by any means make 

The civil cases were: a more than to the magnificent har- tbe sum total of the new Rio.
NON Jury. ' b wbich it sits. 1 and three-fouHhs miles of streets

Harrison vs. New combe; A. W. Baird “ task undertaken and largely have been or are being widened and 
for plaintiff, D. Mullin, K. C., E. S. 1“ not the building of a transformed from narrow, dirty lanes
Ritchie, for defendant. By mutual carried > c(ty existed before. lnt0 handsome business avenues, and 
consent this case will be fried by city comparatively easy task, the city has ventured upon a loan of
Judge Landry in chambers at St. John That we necessitated the pull- twenty millions of dollars to aceom-
on the close of the jury cases. but the n and clearing рцзЬ' it. Eleven hundred houses will be

The Bay of Fundy Lumber Co. vs ing down of the от ^ cQuld be demollshed and in some eases (the 
Thomas Brown; White and King for of£ the ruins compactly streets will not only be widened but

::: віє. «h : :: :
a ™ №

Sunday, August 20th, 1905, while fishing demolished and cleared away new ®^eet^LiMIng^ whk-h were eon-
plaintiff company’s lands in the par- “ “ st ct which I will hésita e the old buildings which were con

ish Of Hammond, and omitting to take ; ^nZnce The finest in the world ^emned and demolished andjt^s 
prope- measures for extinguishing the , bg buUt. been eagerly ^ establisb.
same. Thç defendant pleads that he is ! ThQ mavor of the city was a man of vho d atre(,t4 But of
mnds8hü™cda^^ra^Wathosehcîai-m- ' Alston and man’s course the sale of .and which the city
X8 - c The Pla.nufl’s ease = Г'Г’аїе.^ He was b k d -=-ed

„„ ГТпгу! wt pu™;menre rere ! up by cou^« "as be- in two short years, the City Beaut,fu.

uflcates of license and incorporation of shaiec • hls successoi-s it has
the company in the State of Maine, the ; gun and, wonder of won-
admission of which , is being opposed been conti three years largely
by Messrs. Fowler and Jonah. ^mmished or at least so far cora-

The petit jury is as follows: ЛЛ m. ; aceompl • catch the projec-
Snider, Studholm; Wm. Chown, Stud- pleted that on c(ty Beautltul.”
holm; John J. Haslam, Studholm; An- tor s vision mome-u o£ the stupen- 
drew McClary, Studholm; J. D. Seely, ' Thinb te\. o£ the task! In the way
Havelock; Beverly F Coates, Havelock; dous character o ^ Дуепие alone,
Thomas Mortbn, Cardwell; Byron, Me- of the o determlned to con-
Leod, Cardwell; George Crawford, which the ci у afid nlnety
Westfield; Walter Gamblin, Springfield; struct, weie q£ aU Ascriptions.
John E. Titus, Norton; Ludlow Belyea, houses an . • (cflsapproprl-

“ oonflemned and —hedd Sev-

1 » z r:°s sbyThT' »

MyiesAFUF™v”r, Jâmpîon;Jimam ( ~^ovId to^muehless 'ZnZ ^^^tboreughSs 

Jamieson, Sussex; George Co=gan, ^„Li value. But the tax dodgers on part of the custom-house offl-
' taken at their word by the city cers In a £ew months the "port 

f-ithers and the public wasted no sjm workg.. wnl a completed and a solid 
•lathy on them when they got on!) gtQne waU front, , with piers, quays, 
h llf the value of their property. warehouses and all modern electrical

A, once the destruction of the old apUanees £or handling freight, will 
rookeries began. On the Sth day of ex£end a distance of two and one-fifth 
March 1904 the first house was do- m„eg up the inner harbor. Then the 
m nil shed One year, eight months and travcller'R tribulations on landing at 

dnvs later, on the 15th of No- Шо wjjj be largely things of the past, 
Brazilian Independ- and be wm Ftep from the gangplank

flrma and obtain with his 
shore an impression of 

well as of the

and
47Dom Coal 

Dom Ihon and Steel 22 
Dom I and S, pfd .... 49% 
Nova Scotia Steel .. 67 
C P R.. - 
Twin City

, Montreal Power .. .. 93% 
Mackay Co
Toronto Street Ry . .102

21%22
49/9 The work on the West Side improve

ments continue as67% 67%
165% 165%

usual today and
166 there was no engagement between the 

forces of the city and Major Gordon 
who has refused to allow the city to 
appropriate a strip of land on which 
his building is located. This strip of 
land is needed for the further exten
sion of rails, and will he taken, sayê 
Engineer Peters, as soon as Mr. Brown, 
the C. P. It. engineer, gives him a pUM 
of the tracks needed by the C. P. R.

Besides the C. P. R. track which 
will be laid along the strip, a spur will 
be run into thp Union Ice Company’s 

The Street Railway track

92% CHILD FELL INTO X
WELL FORTY FEET DEEP

93 93
65% 65%65

\
\ N. Y. COTTON QUOTATIONS.

Mon.Tues. 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
12.01 12.01 12.04
,12.07 12.08 12.11
12.14 12.15 12.18

HESPELER, Ont., Sept. 10.—The two 
old son of Edwin Birkin, fell in-Qctober 

December 
January .

year
to a forty foot well at Frank MeQuar- 
ry’s home last evening, where Mr. Bir
kin and family are visiting. The well 
is at present being repaired and one 
of the planks which had been nailed 
down had been removed by the child, 
who fell head first. About half way 
down he struck a beam which turned 
him over, and he landed on his feet 
in about two feet of water The child 

only missed about five minutes

PERSONALSMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
TRANSACTIONS.

property.
will also be placed alongside the other 
rails. It will probably be four or five 
days before tho city will be ready to 
take the property. Engineer Peters has 

to take it by force, if

on
(Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 

Sons, Bankers.)
Morning Sales and Montreal.

September 10, 1907.

Mrs. M. C. Fleming, of St. John, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Feeney, on Birch street,

Saturday
instructions
necessary.

returned
afternoon.—BangorDi.—25022, 25021%.

M. P.—3093, 5093.
L. IV.—10079, 10078%, 25078. 
Ka.—50065%, 50065%.
Sy.—170101%, 100101%.
So.—20067%.
M. X. B.—3,000071%

Ca.—250165%.
Tx—175045. ,
C. M.—101Й.
Pu.—25087.

home was
and ills father was looking for him 
when he heard the little lad calling. 
Mr Robt. McQuarry climbed down the 
well on the side of the stones of which 

_ „„ 1 it was built and saved the little one 
and Mr. Harry Egerton M imperes , whQ wag able to put his arms about

' ' the rescuer, who climbed up the well
again in the same manner-as he des
cended

Commercial.
Invitations have been received 

friends in this city from Dr. and Mrs.
R. Parkin for the wedding of 

Grace d’Avray,

by WELL KNOWN BOXER
IS VISITING ST. TORNGeorge 

their daughter Miss

theSeptember Tommy Ryan, the pugilist, who is 
one of the best exponents of the manly 
art in America, is visiting William 
Phinney in this city. Tommy is now 
ranked among the leaders in the Unit
ed States, and his career is followed 
by his many friends ln this city. He 
is an old St. John boy, his correct 
name being Thomas Phinney. He 
arrived in the city yesterday and was 
given the glad hand today by his 
old friends. He will remain In the city 
for several weeks.____________________

Saturday,
o’clock at the church of St. Thomas 

at Goring-on-Thames,of Canterbury 
England, and afterwards at The Cot
tage.—Gleaner.

It is reported that Mr. A. E. Brock, 
lately manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada in this city, may be sta
tioned next at Halifax, instead1 of at 
Montreal as previously reported. Mrs. 
Brock, and her mother, Mrs. Lloyd, 
are now in St. John.—Gleaner.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Taylor, Miss 
Mabel Taylor, of Halifax and Mr. Ar
thur Taylor, of Kingsport, N. S., ai- 
rlved yesterday on the Prince Rupert 
to attend the wedding of Mr. Frederick 
G. Taylor of the Union Bank, Halifax, 

і to Miss Malzie Tttus, daughter of F. 
B. Titus, of this city, which takes place 
in Trinity church on Wednesday after-

are the

J. M. Robinson and Sons, Bankers 
and Brokers.
Private Wire.

>tBW- YORK, Sept. 10.—It is not ex
pected that our market will assume 
аЯ'іХ’У’- wiïv Vcope dyrlng the early 

л УЬі, tpterést seems to be manl-

* njadq wb^t the outcome of this will be. 
Tho prices for the bonds reached 103 
on the curb yesterday. This may be a 
means for some of the bidders for 
small amounts to raise their price and 
with the competition for these bonds it 
is very likely that a very good price 
will be paid for them.

Mr. E. B. Hârriman says there Is no 
because we have had

WINTER STYLES. - them.

1
NEW YORK, Sept. 10,—Curves will 

be unfashionable and hips impossible 
in winter styles for women, according 
to Miss Elizabeth A. White, President 
of the Dressmakers’ Protective 
soctatton of' America, who is demons
trating new gowns at the annual meet
ing in Masonic Temple. "The stylish 
figure." Miss White declares, “will be 
one without hips, a straight line figure. 
It is all in the corset” Nor will there 
be any fleshy women, at least none 
that is well dressed, Miss White de
clares, and there is no need for any 
woman appearing fat unless 
lazy and wants to so appear.

Miss White told a man who sought 
information

hi
Sevenf< r

As- LOCAL NEWS.
John Flaherty is reported by the po

lice for driving his horse on Sydney 
street last evening and knocking a 
young ^irl down and slightly injuring 
her.at four o’clock. Theypanic coming 

bur panic, the eiïèct of which are go
ing away. Money ruled high until the 
clbse. The Time Money market, how- 

showed no great change from
__ week except that offers were made
with a little more freedom, especially 

of short time loans. Wlth-

for defendant.noon -
guests of Mrs. J. Fred’k. Seeley Sor- 
ell” House, N. E.

Miss L. Collins, of Prince street, 
West End, leaves tonight by the Yale 
on a visit to Boston.

Miss Bessie Goddard, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick, 

End, leaves tonight for Melrose, 
her nursing duties in

A dead eat on Brussels street last 
night was the cause of the police mak
ing a report and notifying the street 
department of the same.

In the probate court this morning 
in the estate of* the late Francis Jor
dan, hearing was postponed for a fort
night, owing 
Jordan.

she is
the

eVer,
last

than
that wellauthoritative 

dressed women on winter afternoons 
this coming season will wear semi- 
tailored skirts of grey, lavender, red
dish purple and light blue, black coats, 
waists of net embroidered, of color of 
skirt and partly mushroom hats trim
med with orchids, morning glories and

on
In the ease

few days this temporary flurry inln a
the money market will be over and nor
mal conditions will reign. The market 
today will probably be similar to the 
one yesterday, as there will be an ab
sence of the Jewish element on the 
floor and probably the market will be 
In a waiting attitude.

LAIDDAW & CO.

West
Mass., to resume 
the Melrose hospital.

j K. Storey returned from New 
Yale after a

to the illness of James

Mrs.
York on the steamer 
pleasant visit.

Mr. Harry Morris has returned home 
enjoyable visit

The Fairville steam fire engine is dis
abled and Chief Kerr has given the 
fire wardens of Fairville the use of No. 
8 hand pumping engine while the, 
steamer is being repaired. Fairville 
has now in commission No. 7 and No. 
8 hand pumping engines, both in good 
repair and quite efficient for fighting 
fires. In adidticn to thesp a section of 
the city brigade will be on call to at
tend alarms in Fairville while the re
pairs to the steam engine are being 
rushed along.

was
toreroses.

and the government has gone into 
debt to the extent of fifty millions of 
dollars for the new city.

It is worth it all, the traveller will 
declare, and so far the city seems to 
have had no trouble in interesting the 

and other capitalists in

to Chatham after an 
with his aunt, Mrs. J. McIntosh, LATE SHIPPING.St.
John,

F. B. 
city this morning.

Dr. Judson Hetherington and wife, 
of Cody’s, are stopping at the Royal.

and Miss Catherine

Arrived Today.
Stmr. Yale, Pike, Boston. W. G. Lee.

Packet, Harvey; 
Nellie Myrtle, fishing cruise; Maitland, 
Windsor; Margaret, St. George; Mary 
E„ River Hebert; Rovvena, St. Mar
tins; Clara A. Benner, Back Bay; Bear 
River, Clementsport; 
garetville.

Carvill, M. P., arrived in theGreat Northern declared quarterly 
ftvidend of 1% payable November 10th 
to stock record that date books close 
betoher 15th.
і NEW YORK, Sept. 1. —

caused by large selling by

Coastwise—Schr.
Rothschilds 
her plans and borrowing money at 
reasonable rates.

The "port works" is another of the
im-

Weakness Mrs. Plummer
who arrived in the city yester. 

afternoon from White’s Cove, re-’ 
their home in Houlton, Me.,

In Copper 
two houses and traders.

LONDON, Sept. 10th., 1907.—Console 
% above last night’s close at 8% for 
money, 82 for account. Americans feat
ureless and rather heavy.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 165%, 
Money on call 2% discount short bills 
3%, for three months 4 to %.

LIVERPOOL.—Spot cotton firmer de
mands prices easier, middlings of 19

Bruce 
day
turned to 
this morning.

Rev. W. B. Scwart and bride arrived 
in the city by the Montreal express 
this morning.

gigantic and vastly Important 
provenants which is being carried on 

time with the building of

Ruby L., Mar-

Cleared.
Schr. Nellie Myrtle, fishing cruise.

Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, 
Bridgetown, Barbados.

Stmr. Felesobva, 265’, de Bengoa, 
Brow Head f. o.

Schr. Stella Maud, 98, Smith, Wick-

at the same 
the new streets of Rio. At this writ
ing (June, 1907), one has to get ashore 

from the great liners.

Two drunks were fined $4 each in the 
police court this morning. Ernest Wil
liams was charged by a boy employe 
with not paying him wages due him 
and calling him names. Williams was 
ordered to pay the boy the money and 
tho matter was allowed to drop. An
thony Ferrick, given in charge by Mrs. 
Gillespie of Erin street, Saturday night, 
for breaking windows, was allowed to 
go this morning, Mrs. Gillespie not 
wishing to prosecute.

Schr. і

and an ex- 
of searchIN MOROCCO. ford, R. I.

Coastwise—Stmr.
Digbyi Bear River, Digby;

_ . Meteghan; Annie Blanche, Wolfville;
TANGIER, Sept. 10 The State Bank TwQ sigterSi Harvey; Ruby L., Mar- 

ot Morocco has informed the Foreign garetviile; Clara A. Benner, Back Bay; 
Ministers that it has decided to ad- Дитга_ СатроЬецо; Granville, An- 

Sultan Abdel Aziz, the 0І1я 
$200,000 promised him to enable him to 

Fez for the coast, and that the 
first instalment has been sent to him.
It is reported that the Sultan left yes
terday for Rabat.

PARIS, Sept. 10—In a despatch from 
Casablanca, the correspondent of the 

he learned from an excel- I 
authority that the Sulta^i Abdel

Prince Rupert, 
Sarah, sex.

Royal
Yeast
(Xkis

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
vance to the too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

TENDER.
leave ROST—Between Seaside Park and 

Carleton, green purse, 
leave at 77 Portland street.
~ WANTED—Girl with experience for 
grocery f;tore. Apply 197 Waterloo street 
between 6 and 7 p. m.

Sealed tenders addressed to tho nn- 
the outside seven

vember, 1905, the
one year first step on

, half has elapsed snee this street substantlai utility as 
made passable; and yet it can al- great natural beauty of the harbor, 

said, to be. the 
the whole

Finder please 
10-9-6. derslgned and marked 

"Tender for Machine Shop, Riviere du 
Loup,” will be received up to and in
cluding Saturday,
1907, for the і - iRtvuction of a concrete
and’ brick machine shop and boiler claim, as I have
house at Rlvicre-(lu-Loup, P. Q. ‘ beautiful street in

Plans and specifications may be seen ’ and ln the view of an unpte- YORK, Sept. 10—Sammy ICel-
at the Station-Master’s Office,. Riviere- ^ traYeller it will, I think, jus- £be Engiish 110 pound champion,
du-Loup, p. Q., and at the Chief , 1(g elalm. , displayed much cleverness last night.
Engineer’s office, Moncton N. B„ at and an eighth long, over crown Athletic Club at Brook-
whieh Places forms of tender may ffiet wlde, and lined on ^„nd earned a distinct victory over

side with artistic, and often улШе Joncs of Brooklyn. Jones fought 
j truly imposing and even magnifleen fasfc and gameiy but was at all times 
I buildings. To be sure, some of these 
I buildings are rather florid and ornate 

the severest taste, but they 
all fresh, bright, and. most of

opened to» onto terra

September 14th., and a9-10-3.W Figaro says 
lent
Aziz left Fez for Rabat on Saturday.

accompanied by his court, j 
Tho journey will take ten days. The 
correspondent says he learns also that \ 
Mulai Haifig is about to set out for the 

destination. The meeting of the 
brothers will result in an inter-

-

t Hawker’s Drug -♦>LOST—Between 
Store and the I. C. R. Freight Office, 
a pair of gold eye-glasses. Finder will 
please return to the I. G. R. Freight 
Office. 10-9-2

WILSONSr* He was

FLYMOST PERFECT MADE. Every packet 
will kill 

more flies than 
300 sheets 

of sticky paper
WA N TED—Three ladies and threesame 

two
esting situation. PADS obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be compiled with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

gentlemen who will work for $1.75 per 
day. Work will last for three months.

by letter to Box 222 
10-9-1.

eithercgU>*”DUSf6
EVERYWHERE.

outpointed by the Englishman.Apply at once 
Star Office.-----  SOLD BY -----

DRUCCiSTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 

will last a whole season.

The police report that the mail box 
on the corner of Charlotte and North 
Market street Is so defective that let
ters can be extracted from it without 
unlocking it.

j to suit 
I are
I them architecturally

FOR SALE—Grocery business, good 
stand. Can be bought right for cash. 
Apply 223 Star Office.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,

27th August, 1307.

Self conquest is the greatest victory., 
—Plato.oompXAv

limitedavTgIllett beautiful. "Each30-8-1211-9-tf. :TOgOJfTOjgHT

M C 2 0 3 4

#
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Heavy Goods for Parlors 
Rich Patterns for Old Furniture 
Tapestries and Silks for Drapes 
A Wide Range of Fine Design 
Art Pieces for Odd Chair

Light Colorings for Bedrooms 
Floral and Conventional Designs 
Tapestries and Silks for Portieres 
Enough for' Whole Suites if Needed. 
Some Exclusive Materials in the Lot v

I

WILCOX BROSa k

Dock Street and Market Square.

VThis Space 
Tomorrow! 
Something 
Doing at

The foreman plasterer working on 
the new Royal Bank building, . King 
street, was in the police court this 
morning to answer the chanrge o£ ten 
of his men working without, licenses. 
He explained that Mayor Sears, was 
willing to accept a dollar a week from 
each of the men until each had paid his 
$7.50 license, providing the contractor 
would give a bond that all of the 
amounts would be paid. The contract
or informed the court that already a 
couple of the men had left#on account 
of the tax, and all but one" refused to 
pay it. The only reason he brought the 
men from outside districts was that he 
could not get men enough in the city to 
work, and those now working threat* 
ened to leave if forced to pay licenses. 
The foreman was excused and Sergt. 
Campbell instructed to notify the plas- 
tsreri to appear in court tomorrow 
morning.

Foreman Plasterer on the Royal Bank 
Complains—Men Reported for Work

ing Without Licenses. You See

CANNOT GET ENOUGH 
MEN TO DO THE WORK Be Sure

Stores Open Evenings.

Little 

Darling 

Hose for 
Children
in lied, Cream, Tan 
and Black, 25c pair.

Soft Sole 

Shoes to 
Match
in Red, White, Black 
and Chocolate color,
35c. 43c. 59c. pair.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Stores Open Evenings.

JUST RECEIVED

Of 1812.
By C. P. LUCAS, C. В ,

With Maps, Etc.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Beef. Iron and Wine
as we make it is the tonic 
that gives permanent re
sults. Blood-maker and 
system invigorator.
50c. large Bottle.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

303 Union Street.
127 Queen Street.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
School Slates, 4c., 7e„ 9c., 10c., 15c.; 

10 Slate Pencils for lc. ; 2 Lead Pencils 
lc.; 3 Pens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap lc.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 
lc.;
Books 3c„ ic., 5c.; Scribblers lc., 2c., 

“Зс., 5c.; Large School Tablets Ee., 9c.; 
Pencil Boxes 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. ; School 
I-ags, Readers, etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Pencil Sharpener lc. ; Exercise

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

Notice to Advertisers.
Owing to the Increcsed Patronag» 

ivhich Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
I hose who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
i the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

■ ІІІІГТ- - The Prices, 35c to $1.75 per ysrd represents 
a most sweeping reduction down whole line

IN THE HGUSEFURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN ST.
None of the Sale Goods lieserved or Exchanged.

F YOU HAVE CHAIRS TO RE-COVER, DIVANS TO MAKE NEW,
or any other item of upholstered furniture that is shabby or old-fashioned, now is 

the time to have it attended to at an expense only about half the ordinary. Cosy 
Corners may be arranged cheaply, portieres and drapes hung at greatly reduced cost 
—indeed, the whole house can be refreshed and brightened through the agency of 
a sale like this one. • _______

I

", SEPTEMBER 10. 1907

Quaker Wheat Berries
Just Received.

Only 10c a package.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^

Overalls, Jumpers, Etc., at Popular Prices.
That’s the best way of knowing just how strongSee them !

they are, and the extra good value they represent.
Working Shirts (Black Sateen), 60c, 75c, 

90c, 95c, $1.00.
Fancy Duck Gir.gham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 70c, 

75c.
Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Children’s Overalls, 45c, 50c, 60&

Overalls ('Block Drill), 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10 
Overalls (Blue Denim), 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c. 
Painter’s White Overalls, 50c.
White Jumpers, 50c.
Black Drill Jumpers, 95c, $1.00, $1.25. 
Men’s Pants, $1.35 to $3.00.
Black Drill Shirts, 50c and 75c. ,

S' 68 8 ’Phone 
No 600

No. 335 
Main SL

4
\COLONIAL BOOK STORE,

THE YOUNGER SET”,66

By ROBERT CHAMBERS, Cloth, $1.25.
This book bids fair to out-rival “The Fighting Chance.”

T. H. HALL, 57 King Street.
4,¥Sale of Furniture Coverings Again Tomorrow

THE mas! NOTABLE BARGAINING EVER MADE IH THIS HUE

Tapestries That Ire 50 Inches Wide, Oolii 35c lo $120 a Yard 
Silk and Mercerized Goods, 50 Inches, Only 60c lo $U5 a Yard

It’s No Experiment
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c. To try our goods, it’s a certainty of sure satisfaction. It is also a «rood 
business move in the direction of better profit for you.

8 pounds Oatmeal, for 25c.
4 packages Jelly Powder, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce, for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard, for 25c. 
Prunes, 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c.

We mtke the best 66.09 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beet $5.00 gold crown In Canned Meats, from 3c. can up. 
this city.
Gold filling from 61.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

Olives, from 10c. bottle up.

Mrs. Borer’s Saratoga Chips, 5 cents 
package.

Cream Tartar, 25c. pound.
Evaporated Apples 10c. pound, 3

Boston tentai Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—» a. m. until » P- m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence, 725.

pounds for 25c.

100 Princess SL--THE 2 BARKERS Ltd -Ill Brussels SL

SEE theaa„dZsof Women’s Gaiters
Women’s, Misses and Children’s Leggings

now shown in our window.

New. Up-to-date. Good fitting Styles.
The Gaiters sell at

& & 35c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90c, $1.25. &

The Leggings sell at

£? $1.00, 90c. and 80c. & &

And a pretty little Red Legging, Infants’ sizes, 
at $1.00, that will be sure to please you.

Better look these up now.—you’ll need them soon.

EIGHT

A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

DYKEMAN’S.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR

FALL DRESS MATERIALS
when the stock is fresh and unbroken. _ It is now you 
get the pick of the best materials that hâve been import
ed, and if you buy them here you buy them at prices pe
culiar to this store.

Our dress materials are imported direct and are of 
the newest conceptions. The favorite lines for the com
ing season are the dark rich mixtures and the plain col
ors—the most popular in the latter being browns, navys, 
garnets and greens.

These are shown in a large variety at prices running 
from 55 cents to $1.65 a yard.

The Tweed effects are shown at prices ranging from
25 cents to $1.50 a yard.

We send samples to out-of-town customers.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St,

THE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. E

A GAY OLD WINTER 
OF BIG PRETTY HATS

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts—Fair today, east to south 

winds becoming fresh to strong on 
Wednesday with rain.

Synopsis—A depression is developing 
in the Mississippi Valley indcating un
settled weather tomorrow in the Mari
time Provinces. Winds to Banks and 
American ports, east to south, fresh to 
strong on Wednesday. Sable Island, 
northeast, 12 miles, clear. Point Le- 
preaux, east, 18 miles, cloudy at 11 a.

Trailing Wings, Bobbing 
Plumes, Huge Flowers

m.
Highest temperature during last 24 

hours, 70. .
Lowest temperature' during last 24 

hours, 52.
Temperature at noon, 65.

Millinery Openings Tomorrow Forecast Seme 
Stunning Chapeaux—An Outline of 

the Style Tendencies.
LOCAL NEWS.

Tomorrow will be opening day in the 
large wholesale millinery houses, and 
already there is a stir and hurry in 
M. R. A.’s, Ltd., Brock and Paterson, 
Ltd., and the London House. Every 
train and boat inward bound is bring
ing deft-fingered headwear artistes to 
the fair, and before another half day 
they will be vieing with one another 
for the choicest wares exposed for 
sale at the demonstrations.

It would be hard indeed to convey

Roy A. Davidson will leave on Wed
nesday for Montreal to attend McGill 
University.

A meeting of the city laborers will 
be held in their rooms Sutherland Hall 
this eveniife at eight o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

Forty-eight Italians passed through 
the city this morning from Boston to 
Campbellton, where they are going to 
work on the Intercolonial Railroad.

an adequate idea of the hat which is 
to prevail from now until next soring. 
Of course for the first few weeks of 
the new season the tailored felt hat 
wilF be popular. There are two very 
good reasons for this — or.e, that it із 
ready-to-wear and handy to buy; the 
second, that it is moderate - in price 
and sums up the new modes in a very 

) happy manner.
But when it gets down to buying a 

Quinn, swagger chapeau for dress occasions— 
afternoons, “high days and holy days’* 
—due attention will be given the very

A meeting of the firemen’s tournament 
executive committee was held last ev
ening and a number of bills were pass
ed. A full meeting of the department 
will be held in a few days when a 
final statement will be made.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary 
widow of the late Edward Quinn, took 
place this morning from her late re
sidence Marsh Bridge. The body was 
conveyed to Upham, Kings Co., where 
interment will take place.

elaborate models and their immense 
wealth of decorations. The premiere 
hat for cold weather will be unusually 
large ; it will be decked in striking 
flowers and long trailing wings, or 
fluffed and billowed with ostrich 
plumes. Shapes will have a decided 
drooping tendency and will extend 
downwards at the back; if anything 
an exaggeration of spring models in 
this regard. They will be high or long, 
as the wearer chooses, and give ample 
space to pile on the lavish trimmings 
as prescribed by the chart.

Therefore when a well-dressed lady 
walks out on a calling tour with a very 
ld.rge hat on which a big chou of silk 
or velvet, immense trailing wings and 
huge roses or clusters otr violets are 
tastefully arranged it will not be con
sidered too much of the good thing, for 
Madame Fashion so decrees it.

Purple is running strong in the fav
orite color class, and. is known as 
“Crocus Purple.” It is being combined 
with browns, deep green toftes, etc., 
which is another rather rude shock to 
people insist on “matching” ev
erything. By no means are these mix
tures distasteful; indeed they are quite 
smart and stunning. Shot, or і irides
cent effects in silk are on the pro
gramme as well, and tan or leather col
ors will be much seen on everything 
millinery.

Silk bows; wide, long conspicuous af-
W. B. Howard, district passenger are b°°*ed tor,mueh favor and

agent for the C. P. R., returned from will be worn in nearly every case di- 
Montreal where he attended a meet- meetly in front of the hat. Ornament 
ing to arrange the winter time tables. ■*» have evolved a new line of 
Mr. Howard said that the time table hat introducing dull or an-
would be practically the same this tique effects, gems and some unique 

1 . .v pins. There are other novelties,year as it was last year with the ex- ** « , .. —-, . Because large hats are to predomin-ception that the Boston and Montreal _ ° .. . ... ,; , . . . . eTWl e._f л..а ate, it does not me^n that small head-trains w 11 be brought to and «nt out ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for hundreds
separately. The Montreal train ; ladies wiu st0utly adhere to their
leave at 6 o'clock p. m and the Boston whatever
will go out as soon afterwards as pos- or gQes Matrons> partlcularly.
sible- will enjoy a wide range of new ideas

along these lines of hats, and colors, 
etc., will be made to coincide with style 
tendencies.

At the wholesale houses above -men
tioned elaborate exhibitions of show 
shapes and trimmings are being made, 
and a bewilderment of materials and 
accessories will cause tomorrow's 
throngs to think deeply in 'choosing be
tween this or that. In a word it's go
ing to be a gay old winter in millin-

The funeral of the late George Hope 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’olqck, 
from his late residence Union Alley. 
Rev. Mr. Johnston officiated at the fu
neral services. Interment was in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

On Sunday last Revj E. M. Fletcher, 
of the Charlotte street Baptist church, 
West End. baptized seven converts at 
Dipper Harbor and four at Chance 
Harbor. The field has been supplied 
during the past summer by Mr. Clif
ford Clark, a student, and son of Mr. 
D. C. Clark, of the West End, and the 
result of his work has been very en
couraging.

The Star today enters upon its eighth 
year. Since its establishment in Sep
tember, 1900, it has won a very large 
share of popularity in St. John and 
surrounding districts. It has grown 
to be a valuable advertising medium, 
which fact is appreciated by many of 
the larger houses. As a record of the 
day's news it .has been received with 
gratifying favor, and no 
proof of this can be found than in its 
circulation books.

stronger

A break in the old water main was 
discovered in Femhill Cemetery this 
morning and waterworks men are now 
trying to make good the damage. While 
the rupture is not a serious one, and 
is located near the central fountain, 
it flooded the avenues roundabout to 
quite an extent. Several Femhill dir
ectors and other citizens in speaking 
of the matter today very much regret
ted the ocurrance as it indicates how 
uncertain tile old pipes 
particular location, a spot where ex
tensive excavations would be attend* 
ed with especially undesirable features.

ery.
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THE SAD SUICIDE 
OF WILLIAM TODDREFUTING ONE RUMOR

OF MISAPPROPRIATION Respected Resident of the 
Narrows Passed Away.Henry King Makes a Statement About 

Funds Entrusted to Rev. W. G. 
Raynor Despondent Through ill Health He is 

Supposed to Hare Taken 
Paris GreenA. H. Hanington, the legal advisor of 

Rev. W. C. Gaynor has been investigat
ing the rumors which have been spread 
against his client and wrote to James 
King, the teamster, whose money it 
was reported that Father Gaynor had 
misappropriated. Mr. Hanington asked 
Mr. King about the rumors and asked 
to have a statement from him regard
ing their truth or falsity. The following 
statement was made yesterday by 
Henry King and is self explanatory:

"I am a brother of James King, right, and consequently about a month 
and wish to state that when I came . ag0 he was prevailed on to visit some 
here about four months ago, my broth- j relatives in another part of the prov
er, James King, informed mo that і jnce. Feeling much better he returned 
Father Gaynor held a large sum of home a short time ago, and it was 
money belonging to him out of his thought he would be all right, and ou 
etrnings that he had paid him frim time Sunday morning his people went out 
to time, and my brother requested me to church leaving him in the house 
in his interests to ascertain how the alone. To their horror on returning 
account stood—how much was due. home they found him lying unconscious.

“I then called upon Father Gaynor, д can of Paris Green had been opened 
and asked him to kindly 
statement of my brother's 
which he did, and I handed that state
ment to my lawyer and after consider- green.
ing the matter over, he told me to let Dr. M. C. McDonald was at
the matter drop and no more was said summoned, and although he used
about it. every means possible it was too late

“I have not said anything to make to save the man's life. The sad affair 
these stories about Father Gaynor. I has cast a gloom over the whole corn- 
mentioned that my brother told me munily, as Tvlr. Todd was one of tho 
Father Gaynor owed him, but I have leading citizens of the place, being 
not authorize anyone to make any very highly respected by all who knew 
statement about it." him. He was about 56 years of age and

Mr. Hanington added that Father an active member of the Baptist 
Gaynor had an auditor examine Mr church. The deepest sympathy goes 
King's account from time to time and out to Mr. Todd's relatives in their sad 
that the statements were submitted to bereavement.
Mr. King. The amount now on credit Mr. Todd was well known in this city
for Mr. King is $12.81 and of course і being a frequent visitor here. He was

be secured by Mr. Kins at any j a brother-in-law of D. C. Clarke, tile
j contractor.

"Word reached this city last evening 
of the sad death of William Todd, at 
the Narrows, Queens County, by sui
cide on Sunday morning last. Mr. Todd 
has been in poor health for some 
months past, and had been quite de
spondent. It w is thought if he could 
go away from home for a little trip 
that he would soon come around all

and it was supposed that, again becom
ing melancholy, he had decided to put 
an end to himself by taking Palis

give me a. 
account.
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